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Kevin Poirier/Chronicle 
Matt Sabo, sophomore music major, plays the piano in the Hokin Center on Tuesday, Dec. 5, with his band 
Dance Soir Quintet. The jazz concert was part of the on-going welcoming series, Tattoo-U. 
Hokin Center's new ID policy 
By Neda Slmeonova 
Staff Writer 
A new policy .at the Hokin Student Center, in the 
623 South Wabash building, requires that both stu-
dents and faculty show a valid Columbia ID, has 
brought about mixed emotions. 
Since Nov. 27 no one can enter the Hokin Center 
without showing his or her 10. Julie Caffey, assistant 
director of the Hokin Center said that officially thi s 
was a place listed for studying and relaxation. The 
student directory calls the Hokin a coffee house 
/gallery/performance space. According to Caffey, the 
Hokin recently become very nosy and could not fulfill 
its purpose as a quiet place for study. 
Caffey said that the Hokin had to introduce the !D. 
policy because, "We need to manage the place better 
and try to find out who creates the problems."' 
Before the policy, the Hokin was open and anyone 
could come in. That created a problem not only in 
terms of safety but also made it difficult to manage the 
place. 
'There has been a positive reaction to the new ru le," 
Caffey said. " It creates a greater respect for the area . ., 
On the other hand, many students have complained 
about the new policy. lnga Slavutskiy, 23, a graphic 
design major, is not happy about the rule . 
" It is very inconvenient. If I stop by for a cup of cof-
fee during the break, my student ID is upstairs in the 
computer lab," Slavutskiy said . 
Slavutskiy would like the place to be quiet so she is 
able to sit, have coffee and relax in-between the class-
es, but thinks that 
----------------~----See ID, page 2 
Loyola wins tune-
up for defending 
National Champs 
ISO says drug 
ar must end 
By Joe Giuliani 
Contributing Editor 
The war on drugs is a war on poor people, Helen Redmond 
said at Thursday's meeting of the Harold Washington 
College chapter of the International Socialist Organization. 
T he topic of the meeting was the U.S. government's war on 
drugs. and why. after 20 years in existence. it doesn't seem to 
be working. 
"'Under capitali sm. drugs are commodities:· said Joan 
Parkin . one of the chapter's organizers. ·'There are super 
profits to be made. People say you can work at McDonald's 
or be a courier and make $500 a day. But when someone tries 
to muscle into your territory, you can "t call the police. so you 
use force. The same thing happened during prohibition ... 
"The war on drugs affects everybody indirectly or direct-
ly:· said Redmond. an HWC student. " You can't get finan-
cial aid if you've had a drug conviction: random blacks on 
highways get checked for drugs." 
·'People wi th addiction problems should be in treatment 
programs. not prison, .. said Kirstin Robens. another group 
leader. '"Drug usc hasn "t decreased since the war began. It 
hasn·t made a dent in using and dealing. When treatment is 
available. drug u;e will decrease ... 
"'Politicians usc the issue to £Ct elected ... Redmond saiu. 
"The message is that drug user; are respon>iblc for urban 
problems. T he media is to blame for characterizing drug 
users as diny and uncaring ... 
Roberts. who believes marijuana may be decriminalized 
within a few years. pointed to the passage of medical mari-
juana initiatives as indications that some people are ceasing 
to favor the war on drugs. . . 
" I think people have been angry for a long time." Robens 
said. ·'Right now people are staning to rise and fighr back. 
Everybody on the south side has a relative in jail or a story 
about police brutality:· 
"There is so much dissent on the war on d rugs:· Redmond 
added. "'There are huge numbers of j udges who are against 
mandatory sentencing. Many lawyers too." 
Some of the meeting's attendees talked about their experi-
ences with drugs and pol ice. Olga Bautis. a junior at HWC, 
to ld the group about a friend who got lost in a bad neighbor-
hood with an African-American friend. Bautis said police 
questioned them about their reasons for being in the neigh-
borhood. 
"They assumed she was looking for drugs," said Bautis. 
'The police searched them and their car for drugs. It moti-
vates me to get involved." 
Malik Fowler, a sophomore in the music busi ness program 
at Columbia, said he believes crack use is on the decl ine 
because younger people are tired of seeing their o lder family 
members go to jai l for drugs. 
"That's why the younger generation doesn' t do crac k.'" he 
said. "Crack use is down not because of the war on drugs:· 
The group also discussed plans for a counterdemonstration 
on Salurday when the Ku Klux Klan holds a rally of their 
own in Skokie. 
"We need a di verse crowd. othing pisses off the Klan 
more than a sea of white, ye llow and black faces.·· 
Students tune into noted sitcom director 
By Ryan Adair 
News Editor 
While he was in the neighborhood, 
prominent television d irector, Michael 
Lembeck, thought he would stop by 
Columbia and check up on his son Sam. 
Actually, the Emmy-Award winning sit-
com director was the guest speaker at a 
question and answer session hosted by 
the Television depanment, last Friday, 
Dec. 8. Lembeck gave students insight 
into the realm of Hollywood and the cur-
rent state of the television business. 
Lembeck, who has directed nearly 300 
half-hour comedies during hi s 25 year 
career, offered first hand accounts of 
what theater and television students can 
expect once they head for tinsel town. 
" You need to go after your career with 
a passion. There will be tough days, 
there's no question of that," he told stu-
dents. "'Don' t be afraid to take risks. 
Absolutely do not play it safe." 
Lembeck got his stan performing in 
theater, which gradually lead to television 
work , including a nine-year stint as Max 
on the series "One Day at a Time." 
During his time with that s how, he 
expressed interest in d irecting for televi-
sion. When the program ended, Lembeck 
returned to theater in New York. 
He eventually received a call from 
Barry Kempe, a well-known director, 
offering Lembeck the opportunit y to 
d irect a series of episodes for several sit-
coms. One of those si tcoms. ·'Coach.'" 
ended up running for II seasons. 
Since then, Lcmbeck has gone on to 
establish himself in Hollywood, directing 
severa l episodes of "'Friends." "Mad 
About You."' ··Everybody Loves 
Raymond" and "Ellen." He is currently 
in town directing "The Joan Cusack 
Show," a mid-season replacement for 
ABC. 
" I have the kind of career one only 
dreams of," he said. " I love what I do. 
which is imponant, because if you don "t 
love what you do, then why arc you here 
in the first place?" 
See Lembeck, page 2 Dan Gerdes/Chronicle Michael Lembeck 
News and Notes 
Distinguised editors to speak 
The Televis1on department w1ll host a panel of distingUished ~J 
teleVISIOn editors. on Tuesday. January 2 The event w1ll take 
place from 11 30 a.m. to 1 p m 111 room 1301. 111 the 600 South 
M1ch1gan Ave bu1ld1ng Boxed lunches w111 be provided to the 
ftrst 30 attendees For more 1nformatton. please call Ashley 
Kntght at (312) 344-7344 
s 
Video/ Film contest offers cash . J , 
prize to students 
The Chnstophers Organ1zat1on has announced thetr 13th 
annual v1deo contest for students The contest 1ncludes cash 
awards of $3,000. $2.000 and $1 ,000 for the top three entnes 
Wmners w111 also have thetr work featured on the syndicated 
te lev1s1on program "Chnstopher Close-up," wh1ch reaches mil-
lions of people throughout the Untted States and over 150 for-
eign countnes v1a the Armed Forces Network. 
To enter. students must Interpret the theme. "One Person 
Can Make a D1fference." Past wmners have used a vanety of 
styles and genre that have mcluded drama. comedy, docu-
mentary. news format. mus1c video and animation. 
Entries may be created usmg film or video. but must be sub-
mitted on standard. full sized VHS tape only, and must be five 
minutes or less Ill length. For official entry forms. wme to 
College Video Contest. The Christophers. 12 East 48 St.. 
New York. NY 10017. or v1s1t www.christophers.org/contest on 
the web. 
Skating rink open for season 
The Daley Bicentennial Plaza Ice Rink is now open for the hol-
iday season. The rink offers skating lessons. rentals . a warming 
area. and storage lockers. Rink fees are $2 for adults and $1 for 
children under 14. The ice rink is located on the roof of the East 
Monroe Parking Garage at Lake Shore Drive. between Monroe 
and Randolph Streets. For more information. call the Daley 
Plaza at (312) 742-7650. 
Seniors host winter arts festival 
The Neo Nightclub and Big Time productions will k1ck off 
Spark: A winter arts festival and fundraiser. The festival will 
showcase several new artists and all proceeds collected from 
the entry fee will go to the Wellness House in Chicago, which 
aids cancer patients as well as thetr families. 
Spark IS scheduled for Tuesday, Dec. 12 from 8 p.m. to 4 a.m. 
There w1ll be performances by Trintty Ham1lton of the Joeffrey 
Ballet. along with mus1c from the Cahco Cats and a theatrical 
performance by Columbia student ReShawn Fitzgerald. For 
more information contact Michelle Flores at (312) 344-7521 or 
Prema Chandrathil at (312) 850-9105. The event is being coor-
dinated and sponsored by seniors at Columbia. 
'Lions, tigers and bears ... ' 
The Theater department presents the Tony-Award-winning 
musical, "The Wiz ," which features a cast of over 30 Columbia 
musical theater students as well as prominent Chicago area 
des1gners. The show is curr!!ntly running and will continue until 
Dec. 17. Tickets are $10-$14, with discounts available for stu-
dents and seniors. For reservations and performance times. call 
(3 12) 344-6126. All performances are at the Getz Theater. 72 
E. 11tn St. 
Seniors sponsor drive for needy 
On Dec. 14, from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., in the lobby of the Wabash 
Building, the Senior Seminar Warm-Up Committee is sponsor-
ing a clothing and food drive. They will be offering complemen-
tary coffee, coco and snacks in exchange for donations of 
canned food , coats. hats and other warm clothing. All proceeds 
will go to benefit those less fortunate during the holiday season. 
Columbia professor to lead tour 
of Colonial Mexico 
San M1guel de Allende. four other cities in colonial Mexico. 
and Puerto Vallarta w1ll be on the Itinerary when Columbia 
Span1sh and Humanities professor RoseAnna M. Mueller leads 
a tour group of 15 students 111 late January. 
GuanaJuato, Morelia and Guadalajara are also scheduled for 
the tour. Each stop includes guided activities and free time. 
Breakfast. atrport transfers, land transportation. English-speak-
Ing gu1des and s1ghtsee1ng tours are included in the package 
The 1 0-day tour departs from Chicago January 26 and returns 
February 4 The price 1s $1 ,830, double occupancy or for sin-
gle occupancy, $2.500. 1nclud1ng a1rfare from Ch1cago. For 
more mformatton, call Dr Mueller at (312) 344-7532. 
If you have an upcoming event or announce-
ment, please call the Chronicle's news desk at 
(312) 344-7255. 
Brenna Mclaughhn/Chronicle 
A view of Dearborn Street and Columbia's residence center on Plymouth Court (far right), from Bob's 
Christmas Tree lot. All trees in the yard are shipped from North Carolina and sold during the holiday 
season. 
Established poets share published, personal works 
By Lisa Balde 
Correspondent 
" Perhaps there is a color I can 
sleep in ... " 
These words, read from Elaine 
Equi 's recent work, Asking For a 
Raise, echoed through the aisles 
of the Ferguson Theater 
Lembeck 
Continued from Front Page 
Lembeck told students that 
wr iting a 30-minute sitcom is 
harder than anything else. l i e 
stressed the idea that anyone can 
write a drama, but comedy must 
be an exact sc iencc to make the 
audience laugh. Above all , he 
highlighted that without story and 
structure, there is no script. 
Lembeck went on to praise 
Columbia and its continual com-
mitment to the arts. "Columbia 
has a rapidly developing reputa-
tion in the telev ision and fi lm 
community," he said. "People in 
l lollywood are starting to talk 
about Columbia, so you're in the 
right place," he told students. 
That may be one reason why 
Lembeck's son, Sam, chose 
Columbia out of any other school 
in the country, to pursue his 
degree in telev ision. 
"I wanted to get out of Los 
Angeles for a while, and I needed 
a change," said the sophomore 
television major. ul came to 
Columbia because of the hands-
on classes and I 'm a real visual 
learner." 
The younger Lcmbcck said his 
ID 
Continued from Front Page 
Wednesday, Dec 8. 
Equi, along with fel low poet 
and author David Lehman, was 
showcased as part of an ongoing 
series of poetry readings spon-
sored by Columbia's English 
department. 
A former Columbia poetry 
professor. Equi has pub I ished 
several books and was the w in-
ner of the 1998 San Francisco 
father's innuence, while growing 
up, certain ly had something to do 
w i th his decision to pursue a 
career television. 
"I was always on the set when I 
was little," Sam recalled. "I used 
to roam around and make a lot of 
trouble." 
Lembeck doesn't discourage 
his son's choice to pursue a 
career in television. "My son is 
very creative and he has my sup-
port all the way," he said. " lie 
needs to do what he needs to do." 
Lembeck cautioned students at 
the discussion not be become 
jaded by l lollywood and the 
many pitfalls that may come with 
the entertainment industry. 
" I work in a business where 19 
out of 20 people are not qual i-
fied," he said to students. "Don't 
ever stop your education. get 
internships or do Summer Stock 
Theater. Just continue to learn." 
Lcmbcck told students that 
rejection is a common factor in 
l lollywood and is someth ing 
everyone must face, no matter 
who they arc. Reject ion. howev-
er, is not on Lcmbcck 's agenda 
anytime too soon. Once he is fin-
State Poetry Award. She was 
excited to perfonn again before 
the people she once worked 
with. 
" It's amazing," she said. " I 
feel like I was created here." 
Lehman an author of numer-
ous poetry collections and editor 
of books on I iterary criticism, is 
See Poetry page 3 
ished with "The Joan Cusack 
Show," he wil l return to 
l lollywood and prepare to direct 
a $70 mill ion family movie for 
the Disney Corporation, starring 
Tim Allen. 
Despite his years of experience, 
Lembeck admined that once in a 
while, even he can become star 
struck . " I 've been intimidated by 
working w ith such presences as 
Carol Burnett, Mel Brooks and 
Joan Plowright. " 
L embeck sites his favorite 
actors to work with include Helen 
Hunt, Julia Roberts, Ellen 
DeGeneres and Nathan L ane, 
because "they work as hard as 
they can from the beginning of a 
project all the way to the end." 
After the discussion, Michael 
Fry, an instructor in the 
Telev ision department who 
teaches sitcom writing, praised 
Lembeck's honesty and ability to 
share some secrets of the enter-
tainment business with students. 
"I thought the discussion was 
great. lie came here and gave 
students the real deal." 
" I f they wan t to manage the place well they should 
have a sec urity guard to watch it, not check I D 's." 
l'atrc ll Doss, 20, a Computer Animation major also 
opposes the new rule. " It 's totally unnecessary. I can 
understand it, but I don't see why they need to do 
that ," Doss said. 
Chris Kerr, the woodshop manager, has n positive 
reaction about the ID rule. l ie thinks that it's n good 
idea because, "It keeps people from coming in from 
the street." l ie doesn't sec a problem with having 
his ID at all times. 
l ie thinks that the place should be open for people 
other than C'olumb1a students and " •culty. "The 
place is peace fu l, it 's very attractive, that 's why a lot 
of people come in." 
" It doesn't bother me. I always have my wallet on 
me and it just take two seconds to show it to the 
security guard." Kerr said. l ie also finds the place to 
be a lot quieter now. 
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Local media professionals host panel discussion 
By Sabina Ghebremedhln 
Correspondent 
radio people," Varon said. 
Changing technology and other topics were discussed 
at the "Teamwork at Channel 7" event Tuesday, Dec.S. 
Students and faculty gathered to listen to keynote speak-
er Roz Varon, traffic reporter at Channel 7, and other 
seasoned professionals from the station. 
She was hired and trained to be a television traffic 
reporter. "I had to learn a lot of th ings real fast to catch 
up with the others at the station," Varon explained. 
"Anchor and reporter Allan Krushensky taught me every 
thing." 
Cho, who is relative ly new in the business, serves as 
the assignment editor and fie ld producer and, she works 
closely with everyone in the newsroom. "We have to pull 
it together and make a broadcast, all of us," she said. 
" In small markets, on-air reporters shoot and edit thei r 
own packages, and the business is changing . 
Management is trying to see that happening in the big 
markets too," Varon said. " I think it wi ll hurt rather than 
help." 
She argued that a reporter al ready has limited time to 
put a product together and this change will give reporters 
less time to focus on the writing. " But I see it as a chal-
lenge rather than something that will hurt my package," 
Varon said. " I am a Columbia grad and this college has he lped me 
in so many ways," Varon said. "I had put in a request to 
my news director months ago, asking spec ifically if I 
could be excused to attend this event." 
Braico emphas ized the importance of interpersonal 
ski lls~ "You have to work with people, as well as you 
have to be able to work on your own," he said. 
Ashley Knight, career adv isor at the Career Center for 
Arts & Media and one of the event coordinators said 
that, " it's important that the students understand the 
dynamics in the work environment and in their individ-
ual discip lines. It g ives the students an opportunity to 
Network. I would like to see more students attend the 
event." 
The different panelists, which included Charlie Braico, 
sen ior technical director, Peter Bordwell senior sports 
producer, Nancy Cho, production assistant and Paul 
Meincke, reporter, explained their positions in the news-
room, and how each individual job plays a key part in 
producing the news. 
Frank Bianco, the coordinator of the di scussion is an 
artist in residence in the Telev is ion department at 
Columbia and te levision director at Channel 7. 
"You need all the tools you can get here at the college 
in order to get into the market," Bianco said. " We have 
preached that for years in the Televis ion department." 
With a radio background, Varon got a chance to audi-
tion for the station in 1989. Channel 7, at that time, 
decided that they wanted to add traffic reporting to their 
rnornmg news. 
Braico said that as a techn ical person in the fie ld it's 
important to have good working knowledge of both 
shooting and editing. 
A major theme that many of the panel ists vo iced is that 
with changing technology, reporters are now challenged 
with shooting and ed iting thei r own material. 
" If I was getting in the business today I would make 
sure I had the sk ill s needed in the newsroom," said 
Bianco, who has been with Channel 7 for 30 years. 
"Get al l the sk ills you can get," said Varon to end the 
discussion. "If you can't write, forget it 1 We al l write our 
own stories. You have to be creative in your writing, that 
is key in this business." "No one was do ing traffic on television at that point, 
so the only people who got to interview for the job were 
Picture Perfect ~::- c 1 2 m 
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Poetry 
Continued from Page 2 
the well regarded author of Signs of the 
Times, a book about deconstruction and the 
life of Paul DeMann. lie said that he felt 
welcomed, sharing his poetry that he 
tho ught was "very much al ive and vibrant." 
" I feel as if I've invented myself as a 
poet-l ike I've figured out a way to make a 
living and be a poet at the same time," he 
said. 
Each shared published and personal poet-
ry that rested mainly events in the ir lives. 
Equi recalled childhood fairytales, as well 
as experiences within the classroom. 
"[Poetry] is a huge part of my life, just as 
Columbia was," she said. 
Set to a day-to-day journal format, 
Lehman's light and humorous poetry 
touched on experi ences such as lost loves 
and memories of urban life. 
Discussing his inspiration, Lehman 
described the dai ly elements of life that sup-
ported his work . "It comes from jazz and 
Sinatra, beauty in a ll its forms. baseball , 
New York, the French language .. . " 
A tradition at Columbia for over IS years, 
this year's poetry reading series scheduled 
II poets, equivalent to the Poetry Contest of 
Chicago's entire schedule. 
The coord inator, Paul Hoover, has been 
pleased with the readings so far. "I try to 
choose poets whose work I admire and who 
would be beneficial to the students." 
The final reading for the fal l season will 
be held on Thursday, January II at 5:30 
p.m. in the Ferguson Theater in 600 South 
Michigan Ave., with readings from Bin 
Ramke and Cole Swensen. Admission is 
free. 
Tis' .the season to give, a run-down of local charaties 
By Jill Helmer 
Staff Writer 
"Isn't there anyone who knows what 
Christmas is all about?!" exclaims a fraz-
zled Charlie Brown in Charles M. Shulz's 
"A Charlie Brown Christmas," after real-
izing just how commercial the holidays 
have become. 
Many people often become caught up in 
things like decorating, baking, and shop-
ping, but in the midst of the holiday bus-
tle, it's important to remember there are 
people less fortunate out there. Also try to 
remember Linus' explaination of the true 
mean ing of Christmas, "Peace on Earth, 
good will toward men." 
There are many organizations around 
Chicagoland looking for help in reaching 
out to others in need this ho liday season. 
The Greater C hicago Food 
Depository , which distributes food to 590 
loca l soup kitchens, homeless shelters and 
food pantries, is accept ing monetary and 
food donatio ns this holiday season. 
People wishing to make cash or food 
donations can call' (773) 843-3054, or can 
mail personal checks to 450 I S Tripp Ave. 
Chicago, IL60632-4416. The Depository 
is al so holding several food drives in the 
Chicagoland area. ABC 7, The Beat 
103.5 and Dominick 's are ho lding a food 
dri ve at Dominick's locations around 
Chicago. There is also a food drive at 
local Sam's C lub stores. The Depository 
is sponsoring the "Gain a Million Pounds 
Food Drive." Drop-off boxes for this food 
drive are located around campus here at 
Columbia. The Depository is also selling 
holiday cards, which come in packs of I 0 
for $1 7. Proceeds benefit the Greater 
Chicago Food Depos itory. 
The Cathedral Center, an organ ization 
that helps senior citizens year round, is 
deli vering Christmas baskets to senior cit-
izens and families with children. These 
baskets will conta in c lothes, food and 
toys. People wishing to make donations 
or help with distributing the baskets can 
contact the shelter at (3 12) 997-2222. 
C hildServ is a program that supplies 
g ifts to I ,500 chi ldren in Cook County. 
Ch ildren's wish lists are co llected by 
social workers and g iven to sponsors, 
who then buy g ifts for the child. A 
Christmas tree has been erected in the 
Saks Fifth Avenue department store and 
decorated with some of these wish lists. 
Patrons are asked to select a list and buy a 
gift for that child. 
Toys for Tots is accepting cash and 
new toy donations year round. People 
wishing to make a cash or toy donation 
can call (773) 539-7379 to coordinate a 
drop off time. Those wishing to make a 
donation by check can mail it to Toys for 
Tots at U.S. Marine Corps, Toys for Tots, 
3034 W. Foster, Chicago, IL 60625. 
T he Unive rsity of C hicago C hildren's 
Hospital is se ll ing holiday cards designed 
by children who are patients there. These 
cards cost $1 5, plus $5 for shipping and 
handling, and are on sa le throughout 
December. Orders can be placed by call-
ing (773) 702-6481 , and Visa and 
Mastercard are accepted. Cards can also 
be purchased at the University of Chicago 
Children's llospital, in the Child Life and 
Family Education Department in room C-
10, on the lower level of the hospital, 
located at 5839 S. Maryland Ave., 
MC0123, Chicago IL, 60637. All pro-
ceed from the holiday card sa les will ben-
efit the hospital playroom, which has toys 
and educational materials for patients and 
their families. 
The Pacific Carden Mission is ask ing 
for donations of money and cloth ing. The 
mission needs clean, s lightly used or new 
c lothing in large sizes, including men 's 
underwear, !-shirts and socks. For more 
information on making donations, call 
(312) 922- 1462. 
The John Paul II Newman Center at 
the University of Ill inois at Chicago is 
holding a book dri ve for the Children or 
the Holy Family Grade School. For more 
infonnation, ca ll Patrick at (31 2) 355-
1083, or email uic_nso@ hotmail.com. 
The book drive runs until Dec. 15. 
T he C h ristopher ~l ouse is offering 
an Adopt-A-Family, or Adopt-An-
Individual program th is holiday season. 
A sponsor provides food for a week and 
presents fo r each member of the family or 
the individual. The adoption costs 
between $50 and $55. The Christopher 
I louse also accepts donations of fresh 
food from holiday parties and extra 
turkeys and hams. To adopt a fam ily or 
individual or make a donation, call Joan 
at (773) 472- 1083. 
St. Jude's Childre n 's Research 
Hospital is look ing for a few volunteers 
for it's upcomi ng U.S. 99 Radiothon this 
week on Dec. IS and 16, and vol unteers 
to part icipate in a program they call 
Capture for Kids. For more information 
call (800) 62 1-5359. St. Jude's also asks 
that people listen to the upcoming radio-
than and make donat ions. 
The United States Postal Service is 
look ing for people to answer chi ldren's 
letters to Santa. People who wish to 
answer a child's lt!tter to Santa can pick 
up a letter at the post office. located at 433 
W. I Iarrison, and send a g ift through the 
mail or in person. For more information, 
call (3 12) 427-4225. 
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Activists hope 
ballot questions 
signal support 
for mariJuana 
BOSTON (AP}-When researchers 
launched the nation's most ambit ious 
heart study 50 years ago, they chose 
Framingham, a middle-class town west 
of Boston and cross-section of America. 
Now supporters of liberal ized marijua-
na laws are hoping voters in this 
Massachusetts heartland are s ignal ing a 
fundamental shift in publ ic attitudes 
about the state's war on drugs. 
On Elect ion Day, Framingham voters 
overwhelmingly approved a nonbinding 
question call ing for a law that would 
make possession of less than one ounce 
o f marij uana a civil violation with a fine 
of no more than $100. 
They weren't alone. 
Voters in Ipswich, Winchester and 
Harwich also backed nonbinding ques-
tions call ing for easing of marijuana 
laws. In March, Amherst voters called 
for the repeal of laws prohibiting the 
possession and use of marijuana. 
Approval of the measures comes as 
the U.S. Supreme Court indicated it will 
hear the federal government's efforts to 
b lock state laws allowing ill patients to 
use marijuana fo r pain relief. 
Sponsors of the questions say they 
prove support for weakening of mari-
j uana laws extends beyond trad itional 
liberal enclaves like Cambridge and 
Amherst. 
"There is a terrific, d iscernible dis-
connect between the pub! ic and our 
e lected officials on the issue of the war 
on drugs," said Allen St. Pierre of the 
National Organization for the Repeal of 
Marijuana Laws. 
Arnted with those votes of confidence, 
pro-marijuana activists are taking the ir 
message to a much tougher crowd: 
Beacon Hill lawmakers. 
One proposal would decriminalize 
possession of an ounce or less of pot by 
making it a civil infraction punishable 
by a fine. Another would give a boost to 
the state's 1996 medical marijuana law 
by allowing people to grow their own. 
The 1996 law, which allows people 
with certain illness.es to use marijuana, 
is on hold because people would have to 
register with a state Department of 
Health research proj ect. Federal law 
currently prohibits such projects . 
If they are unsuccessful in the 
Legis lature, activists are preparing to 
take their proposal to the ballot box in 
2002, St. Pierre sa id . 
Both bi lls face an uphill fight. 
Voters in Rep. Bradford Hill's trad i-
tionally conservative Ipswich d istrict 
soundly approved a nonbinding referen-
dum calling on Hill to s upport legis la-
tion making possession of marijuana a 
civi l violation like a traffic t icket. 
Hi ll, a Republican, isn't ready to take 
that step. He said he was baffied by the 
vote and wi ll hold hearings in his dis-
trict to gauge public opinion. 
"Philosophically, I don't agree. I have 
had three friends from high school pass 
away because of drug abuse," he said. 
"But clearly a message was sent through 
that vote." 
Hi ll said he wants to see what effect 
the decriminalization o f marijuana has 
had in other states. 
Voters in eight state have approved 
medical marijuana ballot q uestions, 
including Alaska, Washington, Oregon, 
California, Arizona, Nevada, Colorado 
and Maine, according to St. Pierre. 
Lawmakers in llawaii approved a s imi-
lar measure. 
During the 1970s, lawmakers in II 
states approved laws decriminalizing 
marijuana, he said. In 1998, Oregon leg-
islators repealed a marijuana decrimi-
nalization law, but voters quickly reject-
ed the repeal and reinstated the law, St. 
Pierre said. 
5 
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VIetnam, United States hold first 
meeting on Agent Orange research 
HANOI, Vietnam (AP) -
Vietnam and the United 
States held "frank and seri-
ous'" talks about Agent 
Orange at their first official 
discussions on the defoliant 
used during the Vietnam War, 
Vietnam said Thursday. 
At a five-day meeting in 
S ingapore, · which ended 
Friday, they discussed 
research on the effects of the 
defol iant ori people and the 
environment, Vietnam's 
Foreign Ministry said . 
The Vietnamese delegation 
was led by Deputy Minister 
of Science Technology and 
Environment Pham Kho i 
Nguyen. The U.S. group was 
headed by Kenneth Olden. 
director of the ational 
Institute of Environmental 
Health Sciences. 
"We're optimistic that the re 
wi ll be fu rther meetings,'' 
sa id Scott Weinhold, 
spokesman for the U.S. 
Embassy in Hanoi. 
Earlier th is vear, the United 
States promised to conduct 
joint research on the effects of 
the estimated II mill ion !!al-
lons of defoliants, primarily 
Agent Orange, sprayed by 
U.S. planes between 1962-71 
to destroy jungle cover for 
communist troops. 
President Clinton, who vis-
ited Vietnam last month, 
promised give Vietnam a 
computer system with infor-
mation on where U.S. forces 
stored or sprayed Agent 
Orange. 
Vietnam's government est i-
mates there are I million vic-
tims of Agent Orange among 
its 76 million people, includ-
ing veterans and civilians. 
o scient i fie evidence has 
vet been found of a direct link 
between dioxin the toxic 
component in Agern Orange_ 
and multiple health problems 
suffered by those exposed to 
it. 
Studies have suggested that 
birth defects, miscarriages 
and other complicat ions are 
uncommonly high in areas 
that were sprayed during the 
war. 
AMA recommends abortion 
pill be sold over-the-counter 
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)-The 
American Medical Association 
approved a resolution Tuesday asking 
the government to consider making the 
"morning-after" contraceptive available 
over-the-counter. 
The AMA's policy-making House of 
Delegates passed the recommendation 
without discuss ion during a convention 
in Orlando. 
"This is a wonderful dec ision by the 
AMA. This is a terrific reso lution'" said 
Joan Coombs, senior vice pres ident of 
Planned Parenthood. 
But Cathy Cleaver, a spokeswoman 
wi th the Secretariat for Pro-Life 
Activities, said proponents of the morn-
ing-after pill are misleading the public 
with claims that it prevents pregnancies 
rather than causing abortions. 
Coombs estimated that widespread use 
of the morning-after pi ll could prevent 
annually 1.7 million unplanned pregnan-
cies and 800,000 abortions. 
The Vatican recently condemned the 
emergency contracept ive and the 
nation's largest retailer, Wai-Mart, 
decided las t year not to sell it in any of 
its 2,400 pharnt acies. 
Coombs said that if the Food and Drug 
Administration moves to make the drug 
over-the-counter, .. it will make it (the 
morning-after pill) more acceptab le and 
consumers wi II demand it. Acceptance 
wi ll be market-dri ven," she said. 
Taken within three days of sexual 
intercourse, the morning-after pi ll pre-
vents ovulation or, if it's already 
occurred, blocks implantation of a fertil-
ized egg. A report by the AMA's Council 
on Medical Service suggests that women 
might not be able to get the pills in time 
to prevent a pregnancy unless they're 
made avai lable over-the-counter. 
An AMA committee debated the issue 
on Sunday and sent its recommendation 
to the full I louse of Delegates. 
Some of those who testi tied Sunday 
said selling the pills over-the-counter 
would lead to lost opportunities to coun-
se l patients on sexually transmitted dis-
eases. 
Though morning-after pills are not as 
widely opposed as the RU-486 prescrip-
tion abortion pill approved by the FDA 
in September, foes consider them a form 
of abortion since an egg could have been 
fertilized by the time a woman takes 
them. 
Calling the AMA move ''tragic'" 
Cleaver said that if the pill is widely 
available, teen-age g irls would be able 
to buy it without parental involvement, 
even in states where parents must be 
notified when their daughters are having 
abortions. 
"They may not rea lize that what 
they're do ing is aborting their develop-
ing baby," Cleaver said. · 
But Planned Parenthood does not con-
sider the use of the pill a form of abor-
tion since it does not work if a fertilized 
egg has already implanted itself in the 
uterus, the scientific definition of preg-
nancy. 
There are two morning-after pills on 
the market: Preven and Plan B. They 
were approved for U.S. use within the 
past two years. 
For the FDA to make the pills avail-
able over the counter, a pharntaceutical 
company must apply to the FDA. The 
FDA then takes a number of criteria into 
account when making a decis ion. such 
as written instructions to patients and the 
product's safety history, FDA spokes-
woman Susan Cruzan said. 
"We decide on each applicat ion on its 
own merits, on scienti fic issues," she 
said. 
Cruzan said that it is not public infor-
mation whether a pharntaceutical com-
pany has applied to the FDA to have its 
products made available over the count-
er. 
Morning-after pills can cause s ide 
effects, most commonly nausea and 
vomiting. Headaches, breast tenderness 
and changes in menstrua l periods also 
have been reported, but the AMA report 
suggests serious s ide effects are rare. 
The pi lls are "considered safe and 
effecti ve by the medical community as a 
whole," the report said. It also stated that 
efforts are needed to improve awareness 
about their availability. 
Duke to allow same-sex unions In campus chapel 
Church, which does not per-
By Matthew McGuire mit such unions, but the 
...:T::.M<...:.;S:.:.C===.;..;..:..::...:= ---chapel is not tied to any par-
ampus ticu lar denomination and is 
Duke Universi ty wi ll per- a uni versity facility, 
mit same-sex marriage cere- Keohane and Willimon said . 
monies in the landmark Two other campus build-
Duke Chapel, a decis ion that ings- the Freeman Center 
has been denounced by the for Jewish Li fe and the Sarah 
campus right and applauded P. Duke Garde ns- have 
by the campus left. already begun ho lding same-
University President sex unions. The hold up on 
Nannerl Keohane and Dean the Duke Chapel was 
Will iam Willimon because of the United 
announced the dec is ion Methodist affi liation . 
Wednesday, Dec. 5, after a ' 'No one has suggested that 
committee of students, facul- we ask any c lergy to perform 
ty, staff and trus tees recom- these unions if that clergy 
mended the decision. person, by reason of con-
The school is affi liated science, conviction or 
with the United Methodist church tradition, does not 
wish to do so,'' Keohane and 
Willimon sa id in a statement. 
"We ought to allow these 
un ions to be ce lebrated by 
those c lergy who are 
allowed, by their relig ious 
communities, to officiate at 
such ceremonies." 
In cases of traditional mar-
riages or same-sex unions, 
the chapel is only available 
to students, alumni , faculty, 
employees and their adult 
children. 
Karen Krahulik, director 
for Duke's Center for 
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and 
Transgender Life, applauded 
the decision and told the 
Associated Press that 
" Duke is taking a step 
toward being a more inclu· 
s ive place.'' 
Martin Green, president of 
the Duke Conservative 
Union, bel icved the decision 
to allow same sex marriages 
was not based on the fee lings 
of the campus. The comm it-
tee that recom mended the 
decision, Green argued, \vas 
se lected by Keohane and 
therefore b iased. 
"The fact that Keohane's 
hand-picked committee 
voted unanimously in sup-
port of this radical afTront to 
people's beliefs displays that 
the president's process was a 
fraud," Green said in a state-
ment. 
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COMMENTARY 
Ignoring problem may be the solution 
'Stop the 
K:·K:K.!-
The raciSt, hare group the K. K.K. are threatening ro march in 
Skokie, JL on Saturdar. December l6rh. We want ro organize 
agai nst their r<rror. The Klan can be stopped if enough of us 
Mand up tog~thcr and say ... We v.·iH not ccJcnue .your l'.tei~t 
violence!" lf you want ro help organiu petitionings, leaflcrings 
md a councer·procesr agJinst chc Klan and againsr racism pleas 
call or write: 773-409-1 I 05 or sroprhekkk@hormail.com 
MEETING TO DISCUSS TilE KKK 
AND HOW TO STOP THEM: 
'I'Iwndq, December 14,7:00 PM 
Harold Wuhinp.o College. room. 433 
on IAe St.ot Wabuh 
opo...-1 by die HWC Socialist Club 
ANYONE OP~T01HE KKK IS WELCOME 
T he Ku Klux Klan is not a think-
tank. It is not a highly organized 
crime syndicate headed by the d ia-
bolical evil genius, the Imperial 
Wizard. It is not even a politically 
influential activist group. 
lt 's just a bunch of dumb guys who 
haven't seen much of the world, 
talking about something other than 
the fact that it sucks to be them, 
which is the fact that haunts them. 
There are flyers posted throughout 
campus telling people to "Stop the 
KKK'" They are well-intent ioned 
flyers posted by well-intentioned 
people following their instincts. But 
in doing so, they're play ing the 
dumb guys' game. They're letting 
the K ian outsmart them. 
For one, the KKK and their 
upc.:lming rally are getting a lot of 
free publicity. Those dumb guys 
d idn't plan to usc their enemies to 
their own advantage. They're just 
lucky- things just happen that way. 
But also, with everybody try ing to 
stop them from doing what they 
want to do, they can assert that they 
are victims. Vict ims of injustice, 
persecuted by a hateful mob. And 
they'll have a point. 
Hatred, and the expression of it in 
non-violent forms, is protected by 
our Constitution. T hat document 
protects the Klan's abil ity to 
announce their hatred for all things 
non-WASP, just like it protects oth-
ers' rights to expre-ss their hatred for 
the Klan. But whichever side of the 
hooded sheet you're on, you're deal-
ing in hatred. 
Don 't you ever fee l sorry for the 
guys? Don't you ever wonder 
whether maybe, if their daddies had-
n ' t beat them or they had more 
money, if they somehow had grown 
up di fferently, they would see things 
differently? 
The answer to hatred isn't more 
hatred. And no one can stop the 
Klan from m eeting and marching in 
Skokie on Saturday, December 16. 
Activists only provide an audience 
and a common enemy for Klan 
members to mutually resent. 
It might do more if they marched 
around in sheets and no o ne 
watched. 
The N-word: not just for rappers anymore? 
Hip-hop is not an excuse Expect kids to imitate art 
By Donnie Seals, Jr. 
Managing Editor 
1-2 1-2 keep it on 
listen to the shit because we keep it til dawn 
listen to the abstract got it goin on · 
listen to the ladies come on and let me spawn 
on your eggs and then you go up the river 
listen to the abstract that fi'eaky .. 
WHOA' WHOA! W HOA! Ho ld it right there' Yoo said it 
didn't you? Didn't you? 1 You \\ere reading that small sn ippet 
from Q-Tip 's verse off the Beastie Boys song "Get It 
Together," and you went through that last line without even 
stopping to think what you were saying. And if you didn 't say 
See Seals, page 11 
Exposure 
By Chris Novak 
Correspondent 
In o rder to express himself, Picasso would use different colors in 
his various paintings. 
Some of this decade's most talented artists are not painters but hip-
hop artists . and unl ike Picasso they do not use paint, but instead they 
use the English language. Just like strong colors cause inte nse emo-
tion to surface within the human body, so do intense words. Whether 
it is a s imple word like "beautiful," or a stronger word like "fuck," 
"death," " love," or the word "nigger,'' hip-hop artists use these 
words to evoke emotions out of the listener. • 
The latter o f those words is perhaps one of the most controversial 
in art. Although the word originated in hate, it has become common 
street slang for African-Americans, and because hip-hop originated 
See Novak, page 11 
Hey KKK, 'Cool' 
starts with a 'C' 
l am sick and tired of the KKK. They think they' re so much better than everyone 
because they arc white. Well I got news for 
them, it takes a lot more than being white 
to ·!ie better than someone. 
First, you need a killer car. If you think 
you're gonna get laid driving around in a 
pick-up, you have another thing coming. 1 
drive a BMW, a gift from Dad, and let me 
tell you, that was just step one in my five-
step plan to being a superior human being. 
Next, just look at my hair. I am sure if 
the KKK would just remove those hoods 
for a second, the whole world would sec 
that they have greased back mullets that 
probably haven't been washed since the 
Fourth of July. God 
Bless America. 
The next step in 
being better than 
someone is having 
the Bcnjamins. I' m 
talking bank, baby! 
How can you claim 
to be a superior race 
if you don't have the 
cash to show that 
specia l someone a 
night on the town? 
Not to mention, hav-
ing a lot of money is 
the only way you 
can truly be better 
than everyone e lse. Money is a key ingredi-
ent in putting the "above" in your average 
life . 
The fourth step in being better than some-
one is the wardrobe. I suggest Abercrombie 
& Fitch, but as long as the store's name 
and/or logo is on your attire, you should be 
OK. Homemade cutout Ks do not count as 
a store-bought brand. And I don't care if 
those are Martha Stewart sheets, they are 
still bed sheets you arc trying to pass off as 
an outfit. Unless you boys arc throwing a 
toga party, it just doesn't work. 
Now, the final, and most important step 
to being better than someone is the attitude. 
Now when I say attitude, I don'tmean 
drinking from a nask, getting hot-headed 
and yelling out racist remarks. I' m talking 
about the kind of attitude that says: " Hey, 
there's no olive in my martini and that 
peeves me," without say ing a word. Using 
words like "whatever" and Hwhatev" are 
good starts, but true attitude is a skill that 
takes years to master. I would suggest prac-
ticing in the mirror. 
My point is this: KKK, you are not better 
than anyone. Being born a certain race 
means nothing. To truly be better than 
someone you have to cam it, or Daddy has 
to give it to you as a g raduation gift. Guess 
what KKK. I am better than you, and if you 
don' t like it, you can talk to the hand. 
Letters to 
the Editor 
I am writing this letter in support of the 
new Photo Department policy to have all 
photo students, faculty and staff wear their 
1 Ds in the common areas of the de part-
ment, which you reported about a few 
weeks ago. 1 feel this is an innovative 
policy set forth by o ur chair, Bob Thall. in 
response to what Columbia students a nd 
the C hronicle address nearly every 
week- a need to feel more safe at school. 
By wearing our !D 's, 1 feel there is an 
increased feeling of community and safe-
ty, making it easily identifiable who 
should or shouldn't be in an area at a ny 
given time. 1 hope in a ny future artic les 
the Chronicle will give its full support to 
th is policy and present a more researched 
story. 
Tammy Mercure 
Photo Dept Digital Imaging Coordinator 
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from the street, l can understand why it is a 
fairly common word. 
l think that the use of this word by any-
one is inappropriate, period. But, will it just 
disappear? No. So, when is it appropriate 
for someone to use it? Black or not, l feel 
that certain conditions should be met 
before anyone should use it. 
I . Whoever uses it must understand the 
origin of the word and respect it. 
2. They must be a part of or feel com-
fortable with African-American culture. 
3. Their friends must feel that it is 
acceptable for them to use the word. 
Some people will disagree with the fact 
that l feel anyone, including non-African 
American people, should be allowed to use 
this word as long as those conditions are 
met. That would be fine if hip-hop music 
and culture were sti I I underground and not 
mainstream. But, hip-hop is marketed not 
only to black people, but to all people, and 
unless it goes back underground (not likely 
due to the fact that hip-hop culture is one of 
the most profitable areas of our economic 
culture) many people of all races wi ll hear 
it. 
Another fact of our society is that 
teenagers tend to imitate musicians, 
whether it is a I 3-year-old gi rl who wants 
to be "just like Brittany" or an angst-ridden 
teenage boy who wears a red Yankees 
baseball cap like Fred Durst of Limp 
Bizkit, people blindly fo llow, and the same 
goes for word usage. 
So my question is, why get angry? As 
long as hip-hop is a part of our culture, so 
wi ll the use of the word "nigger." If you 
disagree with someone using the word , 
then write your favorite hip-hop art ist and 
ask him to politely refrain from using the 
word. Or better yet, why not te ll them to 
place a disclaimer in their CD booklet stat-
ing that the usc of the word is exclusively 
fo r black people. 
Do those ideas sound far-fetched? I think 
they do, so just deal w ith the fact that as 
long as black people use the word in such a 
mainstream art form, people of all races 
will imitate. 
Seals 
Continued from Previous Page 
it aloud, you definitely said it in your head. 
Why would you stop? You' ve been say ing 
this line for years now, and it's never been a 
problem in the past. They're just ly rics 
right? It's just a song right? By saying and 
repeating the lyrics word for word just as Q-
Tip does, you get a feeling of satisfaction. 
There is a sense of accomplishment in tak-
ing someone 'swords and memorizing them. 
You would never ever use that word in 
everyday language because society says it is 
wrong, your mother said it was wrong and 
you know it's wrong. But when it comes to 
music, it's a different story altogether. When 
you say or sing the lyrics to a song, the word 
doesn 't have the same connotations as it did 
back during the Civil Rights movement or 
even s lavery times. 
I know, I know ... you didn't mean it in a 
negative way. " Why do people get all 
worked up over some word anyway?" you 
1sk. " It 's just a word right? Afr ican-
Americans aren't slaves anymore! They can 
ride the bus, the front or the back. When I 
say the word ' nigger,' it means nothing." 
I have been listening to hip-hop music and 
going to hip-hop shows for a long time, and 
it still surprises me today the amount of 
white people who listen and support it. 
Whi le there are many h ip-hop heads who 
frown upon the coffee-shop chicks and 
white dudes, I accept it. I think it is great 
that hip-hop music is touching new people 
and grabbing new fans around the country 
and the world. 
But in the growing aspect of the music and 
the culture, there's a problem. More and 
more I'm finding people of pale ski n com-
fortable with saying the n-word. 
I am not saying every wh ite hip-hop music 
fan says it. I' m just saying that I've heard 
the word come from the mouths of a few. 
This word has become so d iluted in its true 
meaning, which is a racia l s lur, that a lot of 
people think it is okay to use this word. 
Dear black people, does it make you 
uncomfortable when you hear white people 
say "nigger," or ''nigga" from a song? To be 
honest, it makes me uncomfortable. I don't 
care how much of a fan they are, or how 
"down" a person is. does that give them a 
right to sing the words just like you and I? I 
believe the word "nigger" means something 
completely different coming from their 
mouth as opposed to mine. Hip-hop music 
began as the stories of young black youth in 
urban cities, and if white people would like 
to watch, listen and perhaps learn. I believe 
they are welcome to. But there are limits, 
and some interaction goes too far. 
Dear white people, the word "nigger'' was 
a label that was given to black people by 
white people . For so long, that word brought 
a sense of power to wh ite people. So now, I 
believe that when black people say the word 
"nigger" to each other, it enforces a sense of 
power in them. It is a cultural kinsh ip that 
black people feel they can share with each 
other. So don't be offended or upset at a ll if 
you fee l you can 't "join the club" by saying 
"nigger" as well. 
I don't know if it's okay for black people 
to use the word, but I do know that it's 
wrong for white people to use it. It is a dou-
ble standard, but one that I think is justified. 
Don't say the word if you're white. Do not 
use a word that was made to degrade fellow 
hl'man beings. Saying "nigger" in a song is 
the same as using it in common conversa-
tion . It implies you have an understanding 
of the word's meaning. 
I lip-hop music can sometimes invo lve 
explosive inner emotions and fee li ngs that 
cause MCs to use such words. And as a fan 
of hip-hop, I love the fact that they can 
express themselves in that way. But as a lis-
tener, I know that the lyrics are the ir stories 
and the ir interpretations, not mine. Hip-hop 
music is entertainment. When you take it 
any further than that, even breaking taboos, 
you run the risk of upsett ing people. And as 
OJ Premier stated on the last Gangstarr 
album Moment Of Truth , " ... that's not 
keeping it real, that 's keeping it wrong." 
Gwendolyn Brooks will be missed 
By Tanlsha Blakely 
Staff Writer 
My radio was tuned to V I 03, 
The Tom Joyner Mo rning 
Show, w hen I heard that the 
poet, novelist, and Pul itzer 
Prize winner, Gwendo lyn 
Brooks, had died of cancer on 
S unday. She was 83. Of course, 
hearing that anyone died sad-
dens me. But I'm ashamed to 
say that early that morning I 
didn't realize what I, and every-
one, had lost. 
Chi ll s ran through my body 
later that evening. I was sitt ing 
in o ne of my classes listening to 
a student talk about meeting 
N ikki Giovani and Sonia 
Sanchez, two African-
American women poets I 
admire, at the DuSable 
Museum . I was envious. I 
reca lled my experience going to 
see the women last year at 
Chicago State. I knew it was a 
powerful experience. Had l 
known about them being at 
DuSable I wou ld have been 
there, instead of sitting home 
brooding over my small dilem-
mas, such as graduating, getting 
a job and articles that had to be 
written. 
The student continued with 
her story, say ing that 
Gwendolyn Brooks was sched-
uled to be on the panel with the 
two poets but they announced 
she was feeling under the 
weather. I could only imagine 
the sorrow that overwhe lmed 
the room when they announced 
at the event that she had passed 
away. The crowd mourned 
together. My body grew ch ills. 
I fer story had painted a picture 
of how much Gwendolyn was 
apprec iated and would be great-
ly missed. 
She was the first African-
American woman to win a 
Pu litzer Prize in poetry. She had 
earned more than 50 honorary 
degrees and was named Illino is 
Poet Laureate. She was in the 
mids t o f the Ha rl em 
Renai ssance. Her poems were 
about s imple people who show 
everyone how extraordinary 
they are. She believed "black is 
beaut iful" even when it became 
a thing of the past. 
After Monday, I started read-
ing about the poet and reading 
some of the poems l had previ-
ous ly read before. This mature-
looking African-American 
woman with a salt and pepper 
natural and large framed glasses 
was phenomenal. She was able 
to fight the struggles of being a 
black woman in America ver-
bally instead o f phys ica lly. My 
onl y wish is that I and everyone 
else could be so strong. 
The Columbia Chronicle Photo Poll 
Question: Does the KKK have influence anymore? 
Tiffany Cotton 
FreslmalvMusic Busi1ess 
"No. They're only an influence if 
people already wa nt to hate." 
Jose Contreras 
Sophomore/Graphic Design 
'Yes, in some places. To those 
who don't socialize or aren't 
educated." 
Kayo ljima 
Senior/Public Relations 
"A little bit. I hear people men-
tioning racism. People still 
tallk." 
l admit that l let this ignorant 
wo rld discourage me some-
times. The undying racis m, 
abuse and neglect that people 
endure are overpowering. If we 
could see the beauty in people 
the way Gwendoly n Brooks 
did, life would be easier. People 
would appreciate the beauty of 
life. 
I' m the victim of the old 
c liche "You don't miss the 
water until your well runs dry." 
I miss her. I know there were 
people who appreciated he r 
wh i Je she was here, but l lost 
out. The comments I' ve heard 
about her since her death has 
inspired me to pursue my goa ls 
at full force. She once sa id we 
" must live and conduct [our] 
blooming in the noise and w hip 
of the whirl wind." I' m definite-
ly in some form of a storm in 
my life. It is up to me to contin-
ue to grow from it. 
Jay McMahon 
Freshman/Television 
"Some, but people are more 
awa re of how ridiculous the 
whole thing is." 
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INVITE YOU AND A GUEST TO A SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING! 
AFTER A NIGHT 
THEY CAN'T REMEMBER. 
I COMES A DAY 
: THEY'Ll NEVER FORGET. 
,ey: 
..}~~;~~ 
Stop by the Chronicle Office (Room 205, Wabash Building) to pick up a 
complimentary pass (admits two) to a special advance screening of 
DUDE, WHERE'S MY CAR at the 
900 N. Michigan Cinemas on Thursday, December 14th. 
Passes are available while supplies last on a first-COIJle, first-served ba,sis. One pass per person. No purc hase necessary. 
Employees of all promotional partners and their agencies are not eligible. 
OPENS NATIONWIDE ON FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15TH! 
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The Career Center for Arts & Media and the 
Alumni Relations Office of Columbia College 
would like to invite you to attend: 
The Tenth Annual Student/Alumni Career 
Conference Panel Discussion and Brunch 
TONY FITZPATRICK 
Keynote Speaker, 
World Renowned Artist! 
Saturday, January 27, 2001 
10:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. 
Hermann D. Conaway Multicultural Center 
1104 S. Wabash, Chicago, IL 60605 
The event will provide a forum where students can interact with alumni about career issues, hear an important keynote address, 
and enjoy a delicious brunch with fellow students and alumni. The panelists are recent alumni working (and thriving) in the arts 
and communications fields . You will receive critical information about preparing for and working in your discipline. This is a great 
opportunity to network with important Columbia alumni and find out who's who and what's what in your field. 
------------------------------------------------------------~ ·(8 Please indicate which panel discussion you would like to attend. 
Check one panel only. 
Electronic Media Panel (Radio/TV, Broadcast Journalism and New Media) 
Marketing Panel (Copywriter, Promotions, Event Planning, Advertising Account Executive, Metfia Sales, Public Relations) 
Journalism and th~ Writing trades Panel (Reporter, Writer, Editor) 
Visual Arts Panel (Art & Design, Interactive Multimedia, Photography, Web Design) 
FilmNideo Panel 
The Performer Panel (Dancer, Singer, Actor, Voice-over Talent, Radio OJ, Model) 
The Design/Technician Panel (Stage Design, Costume Design, Lighting, Live Sound, Props, Studio Engineering) 
The Manager Panel (Talent Management, Fund-raising, Facilities Management, Entertainment Management & Promotions, Retail) 
Education/Social Service Panel (Teacher, Interpreters, Educational-Non-Profit Administrators) 
Name: ____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Major: ____________________________________________________________________________ __ 
Address: __________________________________________________________________________ __ 
City State Zip 
Phone __________________________________________________________________________ ___ 
Email : ____________________________________________________ _ 
Registration Deadline: January 19, 2001 
Return this form to: Career Center for the Arts & Media Columbia Col lege Chtcago, 623 S Wabash Ave. SUtte 300. 312-344-7280 
or register online at: wvvw.colum.edu/student-life/careerplanning/index html 
Space is limited to 150 students. Reservations will be made on a first come first serve basis. Please fill out the reply card and return 1/ A. S A.P or visit our web site for 
more information about panel members and on-line registration. wwwcolum.edulstudent-life/careerplanninglindex l>tml 
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LET YOUR VOICES BE HEARDI 
The Columbia College Community of faculty I staff and students believe that 
students must have a Student Government I allowing for their voices to be 
heard while providing them with opportunities to develop their leadership 
skills. 
- How important is the development of a Student Government? 
- What ideas do you have about a possible structure? 
You are invited to an open forum to discuss this important issue. 
Date: Thursday I December 14 I 2000 
Time: 12pm 
Location: Hokin Annex 
Sponsored by: Student Affairs and SOC 
/ Stay t) fo_~_Jh_e Holidays! 
Columbia's Fitness Cuter at Roosevelt University bas everyt~ing you aeed to stay fit 
during tbe holiday seu~n e ad!
Marvin Moss Center Schedule r Break Hours 
Regular Sem.ester Hours D ~000 -January IS, 2001 
M~bon:-- 7.30 a.m. ·10 p.m. . • 1 ... lla.m. ·1 p.m . 
.; 1. •• 7.30 a.m.· 9 p.m. Sat. · Sun. --10 a.m. -S p.m. 
at. -- 10 a.m.· S p.m. 
Sun.- · S p.m. -10 p.m. ~ 
For Information Contact: ~Brticevitch (312) 341-2430 
Marvin Moss Center: 425 S. Wabash 
Class Schedule for the Balance of Semester 
Monday Tuesday Wednesd ay Thursday Friday 
Cardiobox 
7:30 ·8:30a.m. 
Cardiobox 
7:30 · 8:30a.m. 
Yoga 
12-1 p.m. "*-t' ido p.m. 
Body Sculpt 
~ · 6 p.m. 
Bodo Taijuilsu 
6 · 8 m. 
Akido 
·6 · 8 .m. 
*~y6s;.~~~ 
Akido 
6 · 8 p.m. A* Budo Taijuitsu 6 . 8 m. 6 · 8 m. 
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INVITE YOU AND A GUEST TO A SPECIAL ADVANCE SCREENING! 
Stop by the Chronicle Office (Room 205, Wabash Building) to pick up a 
complimentary pass (admits two) to a spec ial advance screening of 
THE FAMILY MAN 
at the 900 N. Michigan Cinemas on Thursday, December 21ST. 
Passes are available while supplies last on a first-come, first-served basis. One pass per person. No purchase necessary. Employees of all promotional partners and their agencies are not eligible. 
OPENS NATIONWIDE ON FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22N°! 
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Like playing with 
gJue sticks? 
We're looking tor talented and creative students with a desire to work at the 
award-winning Columbia Chronicle. Newspaper exper ience is a great way to build 
your port.folio while having a wild and crazy time. We are searching tor campus 
editor~, commen lary editors, arts & entertainment editors, sports editors, writers, 
photoprar_~er~, copy eJitor."i, advertising slat±, graphic designers and web developers. 
Call -rht·i~ Richert for more information at 312-311-7132 or e-mail ltim at 
ct·ichert@r.opmail.colum.edu. Stop by llte Columl.ia Chronicle 
oHice tor an application. Wal)ash building, suite ZOS. 
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• / Q&A with hip-hop group the Outlawz 
• Theater review: the Vagina Monologues 
·~... ( ... 
,Roach and Seals : "Scream" Trilogy 
- Jean Jean's Horroscopes 
.CD Review: Pizzicato Five, Fifth Release 
From Matador 
Computer Game Review: Call to Power II 
WWF Update 
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CROWE PROVES HIMSELF IN 
'PROOF OF LIFE' ByTomSn der 
Contributing Editor 
'"Proof of Life," the new suspense/drama from direc!Or Taylor llackford ("The 
Devil's Advocate'") may not be an example of a maste rpiece. but it is-1 dare 
declare- proof that Russell Crowe is the most commanding screen presence on 
the plane!. 
Russell Crowe earned the title of'"King Bad Ass," in my book. years ago when 
he turned in frightening, evil-!0-the-bone performances in films like " Romper 
Stomper" and "Vinuosity." C rowe was a menacing presence, and still can be, but 
it was the recent films " LA Confidential," "The Ins ider" and "Gladiator" which 
revealed his genius with subtleties and deservedly launched him into A-list super 
stardom. 
l ie may be perce ived as just the next Me l G ibson/Aussie movie star to some, 
but for me, Russe ll Crowe has mo lded himse lf into the next De Niro-type master 
of the understatement. Eyes filled with an inner, wounded pain or boiling anger, 
body posture crafted just so, a pause of s ilence and focused stare when others 
would probably overact and step up 10 their morality soapbox, Crowe finds his 
characters' truth and logic through simple yet mesmerizing motions. lie is both 
demanding and vulnerable at once, as if he could jus! as easily deli ver someone a 
severe beating or produce a shower of tears and snot at any given moment (refer-
ence "Glad iator" if you don't believe me ). 
With " Proof of Life," Crowe cont inues his impress ive string of connic ted, 
morall y challenged protagon ists struggl ing betw een se lf- interest and ''doing the 
right thing." 
In shon, " Proof of Life" is a ··casablanca"-!) pc film in which a rough and tough 
man's man a llows himself to fal l for a woman who is alread' taken. In this case. 
Crowe is Terf) Thome, a professional negotiator hired Ill safe I~ ddi' cr kidnapped 
dam enuinc~r Peter 13o,,man ( David ~1orsc ) to the '"ean arms of hie,; estranged 
wife, AGee (~kg R)an ). As the months pass and the fate of Peter grows more ~nd 
more bleak, the emot ions begin to run deep and dangerous 1(, Alice and her hired 
sa,ior. If' you look close, you v~ill casil; sec the rumored int:uuation in \kg 
Ryan's c: es, '' hich garnered the handle of ··home ' ' rcc~cr" for Cro" e in the gos~ 
sip columns. 
Thank full~. the lo"c~-dovc~ mush is ~~:pt to a bare minimum throughout ··Proof 
of Life." 'othing is ovcr-dramat i1.cd, \~ohich is a mirach: con~icJc.:ring ho\~o easil~ 
\ 1eg R~an could have been allowed to slip imo her too cute. too s'mpathctic 
mode. Ryan shows some acting growth in her performance, e'en though it'' o'er-
shadowed by everything else in the film . 
What amazed me more than anything in " Proof'' " as the exhilaration I lei! b) 
David Morse's performance as a man st uck in the surreal s ituation of ser\'ing as 
the ransom ed pawn between South American guerrill as and his wife. 
Transforming himself into a mud-smeared, long-bearded shell of a human being. 
Morse is the key to why "Proof of Life" is so damn enccti ve in its final half-hour. 
We want him to survive, despite our hopes for C rowe and Ryan's characters to end 
up together. 
When C rowe descends into unknown danger 10 al!emp! a miss ion-impossible 
ty pe rescue, we fear that one man w ill not survive . But greater yet, we fear that 
both will survive, creating a tens ion-filled decision between love and lust, infatu-
ation and loyalty. What wi ll transpire? I must admit, I guessed wro ng more than 
once d uring the fina le . 
As for that final action scene, "Proof o f Life" is wonh seeing for it alone. C lad 
in camounage and toning a kni fe and gun with equal dead liness, Crowe com-
mands your wide-eyed anention as he s lips funher and funher into the dangerous, 
yet scenic g uerrilla-controlled jungles of South A merica. 
"Proof of Life" may not be a perfect fi lm, but it is a surprising ly good one. The 
script's early dia logue comes across as clunered and uni nteresting at times, but 
thanks to great performances by Dav id Morse, Russell Crowe and even David 
Caruso as C rowe's panner-in-resc ue, " Proof of Life" left me satis fied . With sus-
pense heaped upon suspense, I have to applaud Director Tay lor llackford for 
effective ly weaving 10gether so many ingredients to produce a so lid fol low-up to 
his AI Pac ino-carried " Devil's Advocate." 
18A&E 
By Sal Barry 
Webmaster 
r@J~ rE@JJlp 
r@J~ O\ijl~ 
lake dance music, techno beats, orches-
trated music, groovy 1960s sounds, and other assorted riffs and samples-seam-
less ly mixed together by OJ Yasuharu Konishi-and add the sweet, hauntingly 
beautiful voca ls of Maki Nomiya. The result is Pizzicato Five, a duo from Japan 
that has released yet another great album. 
Some of you may vaguely remember Pizzicato Five from 1994, when their 
debut American single, "Twiggy Twiggy Twiggy vs. James Bond,"played on 
MTV and "alternative" radio stations for a brief time. Unfortunately, this was the 
only single they released that received any real play. While Pizzicato Five is pop-
ular in Japan, the nice little mus ical niche they carve for themselves is yet to be 
realized by mainstream American audiences. 
Pizzicato Five has continued carving that niche with the release of Fifth 
Release from Matador-their aptly tit led fi fth album to be released stateside by 
Matador records. While the title is mediocre, the album itself is great. F ifth 
Release seems to be an amalgamation of the band 's last two records, 1997's 
Happy End of the World and 1999's Playboy & Playgi rl; the former being 
breakbeat-happy and the latter being more refi ned and orchestrated. Fifth 
Release attempts to be the best of both worlds, and succeeds quite well . 
The album takes otT right away with it's first track, "A Perfect World,"which 
is a fast, upbeat, happy and energetic melody. The energetic feel is continued with 
the second track, ·:Rorna," which is an instrumental of 1950's sounding o rches-
trated music crafti ly mixed together with a sample of a 1950s announcer's voice 
stating ''This recording is a collection of unintended indisc retions before a micro-
phone and camera." The tempo is s lowed down in the third trac k, "LOUD-
LAND!,'' but in exchange we get a heavy, repeating riff that lasts for a lmost the 
entire song. While this may run the risk of being annoying, surpasingly it works. 
But the a lbum isn't perfect, because some of it is annoying. Track seven, 
"Dar! in' of Discotheque" is cool for a few minutes, but is ruined by a repeating 
vocal loop that goes on for over five minutes, making me reach for the fast for-
ward bunon sooner than I'd wish to. Another song that induces the same reaction 
is the tenth track, "Tout, Tout Pour Ma Cherie." While it is quite a high energy 
tune, it is bothersome for the same reason as " Dar! in· of the Discotheque". Of 
course. s ince Maki Nomiya sings mostly in Japanese, some may find that annoy-
ing too, whereas I do not, because a good song is a good song, regardless of lan-
guage. Besides, music is truly the international language. 
Another problem I had with this a lbum is with tracks 11-13, which are all s low, 
ANOTHER CALL TO POWER 
By Ryan Lake 
Correspondent 
In these days of bloody FPS's (first person shooters) like Unreal Tournament and Tribes 
and fast paced RTS (rea l time strategy) games like Command & Conquer and Age of 
Empires it's good to see a game that lets you take it s low. Introducing C11l To Power II , a 
pseudo-sequel to Civil ization, created by Activision. This isn't the kind of game that you 
can start and fini sh in the span of a few hours; this thing can last for days as you lead your 
people from the Dark Age to the Space Age and beyond. 
CTPII lets you choose from over a dozen different civil izations to play everyone from 
the Romans and the Japanese to the Scots and the Canadians. As you build cities and set-
tle new territories you meet and interact with other, computer contro lled civilizations. 
Extensive diplomacy features have been added to the game so you can negotiate with the 
d1 ffe rent peoples of the world: sett ing up trade routes, exchanging information and even 
making disarmament treat ies. If you're like me, though, you prefer action to talk and there's 
plenty of that for everybody. A veri tab le cornucopia of soldiers and weaponry is available 
for )OU to budd and unleash on unwanted ne ighbors: knights, samura i, tanks, s tealth 
bombers, ai rcraft carriers, nukes and so on. And if you'd rather not usc military force CTPII 
otTer; you a couple of new ways to whup ass. Infomercials can subtly bring a c ity's popu-
lace. over to your s1de and lawyers can slap down lawsui ts and grind industry to a ha lt. 
NmJaS and sp1es can al so be implemented, slipping into enemy cities and stealing infor-
mation, un leashing viruses or planting nuclear bombs. 
Of course, among all this goodness there are inevi tably some fau lts. For instance, it 
seems that every civilization you encounter at the start of the game hates you and secretly 
plots to invade your cities. I learned this lesson the hard way when those damned 
American's invaded Thebes (I was playing as the Romans). Fortunate ly I was ab le to drive 
them back. Attempts to negotiate peace a lso fa iled as every treaty I proposed was rejected; 
even when I offe~ed money they continued to turn me down. Eventually I had to destroy 
theJr country, wh1~h saddened me, but at least it made everyone e lse more responsive to 
my treaty suggestions. Another problem is the complicated interfaces that you must deal 
With ; 11 seems. there IS one for every function and they're all d iflcrent. Just trying to orga-
nJ7..e all the mll1tary un1ts you have in one city can be a headache with the little icons and 
buttons you have to pia} with. 
What more i' there to say about this game? It rock ,, it rules, it reeks of awesomeness' 
If you're into runn ing an empire and living out your wildest dreams of having unlimited 
power then thi s is for you. It 
isn't for the eas il y bored and 
it isn't lor people look ing 
fi>r a quick light- you need 
d iplolllaey, subtlety, cun-
ning and lirepower to make 
it hc1 c. ll11ild the country 
w ith the ~trongcst economy, 
the largest army or the most 
advanced techno logy to 
secure yo11r place in history. 
Out if you fai l to keep up 
with neighboring civi lit.a-
ti ons, you will end up 
crushed under the heels of 
your opponents, and tossed 
in the trash bin of his tory. 
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ballad-type songs. While not necessarily bad individually, one after another they 
tend to be boring, s ince they are all slow, somber tunes. Fortunately, the last track, 
"Goodbye Baby & Amen" picks things up a notch, ending things on a happy, 
upbeat note. 
But this doesn't mean that the album is not worth owning; the good songs by 
far outnumber the mediocre or annoying songs. In addition to the opening three 
trac~, "A Room With a View," "La Guerre est Finie," " A Perfect World," and 
"20t Century Girl" are also great songs on the album; exemplary work that is 
definitive of Pizzicato Five's style. 
Overall, the album flows together quite well. While the majority of the songs 
are upbeat and charged, slow songs are mixed in for good measure as if to provide 
a breather. And while Fifth Release is not a concept album, it t ies together quite 
well due to samples of earlier songs that appear in later songs, or vice versa. For 
example, track three contains a sample from track six, while tracks fi ve and 14 
contain a sample from track two, adding a sense of continuity to the songs. 
While Fifth Release isn't quite revolutionary, it is still a very solid effort, and 
one of my favorites of 2000. But those of you who have not heard anything by 
Pizzicato Five may want to g ive Fifth Release. as well as their last two albums-
Playboy & Playgirl and Happy End of the World-a try. While Pizzicato Five 
fans won' t be disappointed with F ifth Release, new listeners may also find the 
band's unique sound fresh and interesting. Pizzicato Five has carved their niche, 
and they continue to fill that niche quite nicely. 
rue Roacu says ... 
By Chris Roach 
Assistant A&E Editor 
Why Vince, Why? That is all I can ask after seeing WWF "Smackdown" this 
past Thursday. Now, we all know Vince McMahon has done some things that 
may be considered questionable in the past, but yelling at h is own wife Linda 
and te lling her he wants a d ivorce? That is just downright despicable. Now, I 
understand, running the WWF is a very stressful job. But Vince, family should 
come fi rst. All I can think about now is the 
chi ldren, poor Stephanie and Shane. 
What a year those two have been through, 
on ly to have it topped otT with a Christmas 
present from he ll courtesy of Dad. I mean, 
Stephanie has had marita l problems of her 
own with that hothead Triple H as a hus-
band. It must be very traumatic to see her 
own parents go through something even 
worse. And then, poor Shane. I am sure he 
is sti ll in pain from being dropped onto his 
back nearly fifty feet by that dastardly 
Steve Blackman months back at "Summerslam," but with his Mom & Dad 
fighting, they probably don 't even have time to take him to a chiropractor in 
Greenwich. For the love of God Vince, please, think of your family. The 
WWF can come second. Mick Foley is doing a fine job as Commissioner. 
Take some time to reflect. Don't throw your whole fam ily away. 
Speaking of people having time to reflect, where the heck has The 
Oig Show been? Back in August he was thrown off a stage flat on his back 
counesy of the Undenaker. lie has not been seen or even talked about since 
then. I am very concerned. The fact that WWF announcers haven't even men-
tioned him makes me worried that he might be seriously injured. For all we 
know, he could be dead. I don't know what the WWF is trying to hide, but I 
saw the chokeslam Undertaker gave him, and people, it was not pretty. In fact, 
I would be surpri sed if Oig Show wasn 't at the very least crippled for life. 
Please, lets all keep Big Show in our hearts, because there have been many 
great wrestlers in the past who sufl'cred an attack from the Undertaker 
(Kamala, Giant Un1mlles) thnt were never heard from again . 
Well, we are looking towards a New Year, and one can only hope the 
WWF superstars make some resolutions. Like, I hope that damn Right to 
cnsor realizes they can not tell us what to watch. And I hope Kane s tops 
being such an angry, out of control monster. I mean, I know he was horribly 
burned in a fire, but that was like twenty years ago, get over it! Most impor-
tantly, I hope a ll WWF superstars decide to get along. Because this a sport. 
And all the personal gmdgcs and out of control antics take nwuy from what us 
Iims want to see, a fa ir, c lean competition. 
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l r-;;e tag line to the new "Dungeons & Dragons" · movie states, "This is no game." It isn't much 
.. of a movie either, as a rudimentary plot and 
flat characters bog the film down so much it's laugh-
able. 
Dungeons & Dragons-the game that the movie is 
based upon-is the mother of all role-playing-games, 
and was created back m the day when such a game 
mvolved players s1ttmg around, discussing what they 
were gomg to do, and then rolling dice to see if their 
"character" accomplished this feat. No fancy Final 
Fantasy graphics or catchy Legend of Ze lda music-
just you, your friends, some pens, paper and dice. It 
may sound dull, but it is actually much more exciting 
than th1s fi lm. In role playmg, you don' t know what is 
going to happen next, and the characters one can create 
are much more three-dimensional than the ones in this 
film. 
In the film, the young and idealistic Empress Savina, 
wants all her peoplt to be equal- regardless of whether 
they are mage or commoner- and rules the Empire of 
lzmer. Of course the Council of Mages, led by the evil 
mage Profion, doesn't want this change to happen, since 
they are happy with their elite soc ial standing. Profion 
tricks the Council into thinking the Empress is unfit to 
wield her scepter-a golden artifact that can control 
golden dragons. Empress Savina knows that Profion 
would only use the scepter for death and destruction. 
Realizing that eventually she must tum over the scepter 
to Profion, she must seek out the Rod ofSavrille, which 
can control the much more powerful red dragons. 
. Several Y?ung heroes get mixed into the plot, includ-
mg a beaut1ful mage named Marina, who knows that 
Profion must not get the Rod, and two thieves named 
Ridley and Snails. Ridley is the main hero, while Snails 
is his sk ittish and annoying sidekick. A tough dwarf 
named Elwood and the Empress's tracker, an 
elf named Norda, joins them. Thwarting the heroes is 
Profion's main henchman Damodar, leader of the 
Crimson Brigade. Can the heroes find the Rod of 
Savrille before it's too late? 
Or more specifically, would the audience care if they 
didn't~ "Dungeons & Dragons" has few highlights and 
fewer surprises. The film has the whole look and feel of 
a made-for-TV movie; similar to something like Xena 
or Hercules, but twice as long and with a worse plot. 
Scenes that are meant to be exciting or tense aren't, 
because we already know what's going to happen. 
We've seen the same story told again and again, but with 
different characters going through the motions. But the 
boring, cliche story takes a back seat to the boring, uno-
ngmal characters. 
While original characters in Hollywood movies are 
few and far between, "Dungeons & Dragons" should get 
an award for the amount of "Star Wars" rip-ofT charac-
ters it contains. While characters in the four "Star Wars" 
fi lms are not the most original, at least they appear 
fresh. But the similarities between "Star Wars" charac-
ters and "D&D" characters are so overt, you wonder 
( 
By Sal J. Barry 
Web Master 
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l,?ungeons 
Dragons 
I 
is a don't 
what Courtney Solomon was thinking. 
The Empress Savina is so similar to Queen Amidala 
that it is nauseating; not only is she really young and 
pale, she wears fancy gowns simi lar to those worn by 
Amidala, and always whines about how concerned she 
is for her subjects. I'm surprised that she didn't 
denounce the Trade Federation too. 
The evil henchman Damodar is easily a Darth Vader 
wannabe, complete with black armor and cape (but no 
lightsaber). There's even an interrogation scene 
between him and the mage Marina- not unlike a simi-
lar scene in "Star Wars" between Darth Vader and 
Prir.cess Lei a. While a lightsaber might make Damodar 
a cooler villain, adding depth to his character might 
actually make him intimidating. 
And Snails (played by Marlon Wayans) is so annoy-
ing-in both his voice and his character-that one can't 
help but be reminded of Jar Jar Binks. I'm sure this is 
what the writers-Topper Lilien and Carroll 
Cartwright-had in mind. But after watching thi s film, 
I can honestly say that I would rather have Jar Jar as a 
:nain hero than Snails. llell, after watching thi s film, I'd 
rather live with Jar Jar than Marlon Wayans (or any 
Wayans brother for that matter, with the possible excep-
tion of Damon). I could compare more characters, but 
that would only give away what might pass for a "big 
surprise" in this film . 
"Dungeons & Dragons" is low on plot, lame on char-
acters and has little to do with the Dungeons & Dragons 
game, other than lots of dragons and a Beholder who 
has a bit part. Besides the Beholder, the movie could 
easily have been based upon Forgotten Realms or any of 
the numerous other fantasy-based role-playing games. 
Based on the ending. a sequel is imminent, but we can 
only hope that it would instead star a few kids in their 
basement roll ing dice. At least that would be original. 
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Horror~cope~ By Jean-Jean Staff Fortuneteller 
A ries (March 21 -April 19) Your des ire to find the perfect Christmas 
g ift comes to an end when a ll your loved ones get cheap on you. 
Ta urus (April 20-May 20) You realize s leeping with numerous part-
ners is a hazardous activity when you suddenly "get" A lgebra. 
Gemini : (May 2 1-June 21) Your masterful w its and fox-like intuitions 
come in handy at the crafty and somewhat da ngerous seniors' dinner 
next Sunday. 
Ca ncer: (.Ju ne 22-.July 22) Winking at the opposite sex seems to be 
your secret weapon. Pepper ~pray appears to be their secret weapon. 
Leo : (.July 23-Aug.22) You find yourself gett ing into the Holiday spirit 
11hen you paint ~our Jack ()'Lantern to look like an American flag. 
\'irgo: (A ug.23-Sep.22) .\!though you wil l be getting your two front 
teeth this Christma~. it isn ' t looking good for that new Kidney. 
Libra: (Sep. 23-0ct. 22). :\o matter how many times you refer to it as 
"X- \las." ~our parents 11ill still not pick up the hints that you want 
· \\ 'oil crinc \ Super S I ice Battle Lab Playset · for Ch ristmas. 
Scorpio (Oct. 23-:-.lo\'. 2 1) 7\lan~ look up to you. It doesn't hurt that 
~ o u lit c in a colon~ of \ mall people that ha1 e eyes o n the top of their 
he.1d\ . 
Sagitta rius: ( :-.'01.22-0ec. 21) Perhaps the grass is greener on the 
o ther '> ide hecau~c your netg hhor doe n 't poop in his yard. 
Capricorn: (Dec. 22-.Jan. 19) Your constant feeling ofsorr011 and low 
\elf-es teem tina II~ comes to an end 11 hen you are run down by a bus 
.md reincarnated as a per.,on 11 ho is not bloated. ugly o r stupid. And all 
tht ~ in time fix the :\e11 Ycar. 
\quariu~ : (.Ja n. 20- Fch. 18) I~ lo1 ing th~ neighbor this Holiday. 
l 'nlc" ~our nctghhor " a littlc ho~ . Th,ll is not only wrong. it's illegal 
budd~' 
l'i 'rc' : (Fch. 19- \lardt 20) \lonl..c~ -; tlill e ·car<: fro m the zoo and 
l.ll..c· o1<:r ~"u ,111d ~"ur f.und~ I ucl.. d~ . thc•ne11 I Iuman /.oo · ha1e 
much better 'ccu ro t ~ 
a n:tto 
Y OU 
' 
• 
'>ur l'. "hc n vou lot>k .11 "'lll<'t lll t' lil..t· J.trlU " K.mnnsktor P.H Saj.lk. 
\'I' ll llll~ht thtlll.. . " tht''l' IIH>dnn (; t>th .Ill' \ tl ,lblll'l' llll' .. 
'.:o t tru t· ' J'hn .llltl 111.111V t>th l'l' ,t,u tnl Put J U~t like ynu .. 1s .1 
( ;! ,llltn l. K.llllln\ 1..1 h.l , )!ll lll' tlll ,,, II III (\Ill o~,·.u~ . • lnd S.q.lk 
nn~ht h'"' ·\ntclll .l\ 1·.1\ ,lll tl' {;,1mc ShPII. " \\ hct'l t>t' Fo rmnc ... 
but H'·" ' 1>.11 1.. . thn \I t' ll' tll ' t 11111 ,, t thc nu ll ' tudntb Pn>pk dtd· 
nt l..r um b.tt'k th t·n hlltl ' l''.,.,,tlthn lll' ll' 
llllll'' h.lll' ch.ulgt·d . . llld 1t'' !lint· ,.,,ll, tl'lltm ' llldt·nr l..th ll" JliSI 
lum ' l'l'll.d \'t lll .Ill' 
1· 1<'1\ \ll't' l.. , I ll the :\!h ,'\: h lll'l l.lll\11\t'll( , ,.,.,,,,1\ , \It' \1,11\(lll I'''' 
tole .1 -t lldrnt .11 l \ >illlllbl.l th.ll '' pnlt>tllllll).! Ill tht· .lit- It ,·.1n t><.· 
1ll.ll..!111: lllll\ 1\ . thllll): llll('llll , \ (, \ IIIII): Ill pJ.II, , h,l\l' ,\ g.tlkl\ tlllt'll 
1111: .. lll \ 111111):1 il'l thl' \ll \\q:l· l..llll\1 th,ll \ llll .Ill' llll( th\'lt', ,\t>lll~ 
'""1rth1111: I hcor ' ' ·' ' ' '' n t t.tlrntlll'll' tlt.Jt ).!< >n unnt>llt't'd , .Inti rh.tt 
" ·" '", h.llt r:r It Vllll .Ill' 1111t>hrd 1n '<llllt'tilnt).! ,.,"'1. th .11 m.ll..t's 
VIlli llllllld , 1\l' 11.1111 It> p!<lllit• V\111 
l'lc·.t ,,· , .!llu ' . 1\1111' ll ' . "' nn.l!lll' tilth l'<'lll 1\'<llll''l~ . ,11\d '''''ll 
vnu ' ll br .t , rlrl>. tc"t l!l..r Rudy II \I ll \ Sut I'II'Pt ' 
II ynu ''"uld ill..\· tP br jllttlolnl l>v till'('/"""""' ~1 . 1 tl ''' vt>ll \1 ,11\l 
Itt ll(lllllll.ll l' 111\l' " ' Ylllll l.lklltl'd ltll'lhiS pk.IH' ,·.til PI l' lll<ll i AS: F 
n h 1111 M1l'11dk l:h ll \'' ( lloltl' pltll ut pt t•thgym·t) 1>1 , IS~ IS!.IIIt 1'tllhll 
t'l111 ' Hn.trll (Ft hul'hll , lrl,llli l'lll ll ) .It .112 .1.1·1 . . 1 1 
I f your vagina got dressed, whal would it wear? Sounds silly, but over 200 women of different nationalities were asked that and other questions 
about their vagina. The answers were crafted by play-
wright, Eve Ensler, and put into the play, "The Vagina 
Monologues," which is now playing at the Apollo 
Theater. 
The play stars Rose Abdoo, a four-year veteran of 
Chicago 's The Second City Theater; Melanie Chartoff, a 
thriving actress and the voice of Didi Pickles on 
Nickleodeon's "Rugrats," and Rondi Reed, who recently 
appeared in "The Ballad of Linle Jo" at Steppenwolf 
Theatre. 
"The Vagina Monologues" opened its phenomenally 
successful off-Broadway run on Oct. 3, 1999, with Ensler 
as a cast memeber and continues to play 10 standing-
room-only crowds. The Vagina Monologues is aboul 
women loving and exploring a part of themselves that 
often is mistreated and ignored. After seeing this perfor-
mance there will no longer be sHyness about the word 
"vagina." PussyCat, Dignity, Monkey Box, Cooter, 
Nappy Dugo4t, President Bush, and Mookey are some of 
the names to add to the many substitutions of the word. 
Some of the women mentioned in the monologues had 
never seen their vagina, nor talked about it. 
Ha>lng relationship problems? tla>ing trouble juggling 
school, work, home .. or~. and a social life? Is your family 
unbearable? Or do you lusl need some simple advice and 
guidance? 
Well, now you can As~ Chrissy. 
The Arts and Entertainment section of the Chronicle would 
like to Introduce its new online advice column. Get advice 
from a fellow student "1lo knows "'hat you're going through 
and can give realistic ad•ice for today's struggling students. 
Send·your questions to femando_chrissy@hotmail.com and 
look for answers and ad•ice to }Our questions next week in 
A&E on .. -.w.ccchronlrJe.com 
One of the women in the monologues had a " furious 
vagina;" she was convinced that society had "nasty ideas 
to undermine her pussy." The inventions of vaginal 
c leansers, such as douche are ridiculous to her. "It's like 
washing a fish after you cook it. .. I ordered fish," shouts 
Abdoo. 
The performances by Abdoo, Chartoff and Reed will 
keep you laughing throughout the show. At times, 1he 
audience couldn't contain their chuckles. The three 
women successfully mastered a comedic undertone to an 
often-uncomfortable subject and women and men will 
appreciate the humor. One man in the audience was 
laughing so hard that angry audience members 
approached him after the show. 
The stories are emotional, informative and inconceiv-
able; during parts of the performance you might find 
yourself crying. "The Vagina Monologues" portray heart-
rending trulhs about women's vaginal experiences across 
the world. Nothing about the topic was missed, and even 
the subject of pubic hair was discussed. One woman 
named her pubic area "the lawn around the house." 
So once again, what would your vagina wear if it got 
By Donnie Seals 
Managing Editor 
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0 . WHERE 0:) ' J GET THE NAME FO R THE NEW "LBUM, 
RIDE WITH US .,. .:> COLLIDE WITH US 
A: t£ D . I : ) THA . SASIC A LLY OUR B A TTLE' C R Y 
WrTH H tP-HOP MUSIC CO..,STANTLY C HAN G ING , ESPE-
C IALLY WITH THE NEW WAVE 0~ S OUTHERN A RTISTS, H OW 
00 THE O U T !....'\11.-= ANO THIS N EW A LBUM PLAN ON CHANG ING? 
A : (KAsTRO: ) \\ E'R£ NOT TRYIN G TO FOCUS O N WHAT'S 
GOING O N IN THE INDUSTRY. \V£ 'R£ .JUST TRYING TO CO 
WHAT WE KNOW H O W TO DO 
Q. WHAT ' S O!FF"ERENT ABO UT T H IS 0 UTLAWZ ALBUM COM· 
PAREo To THE LAST ALBU M Snu.. 1 RISE' 
A : <E.o.D THE LAST ALBUM we wERE TRYING ro orr tN 
WHERE W E F IT IN BECA USE PAC IS SUCH A DOM INA TING RAP. 
RIDE WITH US TO COLLIDE WITH US tS ALL 
100 PERC ENT 
0 · WHAT C AN YOU T !::LL ME ABOUT K.AOA.Ft? 
A · <KASTAO :) KAOA Ft wAs o u R aqo rHER Vle GRE~-.. 1..1, 
TOG ETHER. H£ WAS TH E BEST R APP ER IN THE 0 U TL.AWZ 
U NFORTUNATELY. HE "S NOi HERE ANY MORC B u r NO ~Ar­
TER WH!r.R~ W~ GO. H £ STILL LIVES WITHIN I..IS 
0 : H OW 0 10 THE LAT E TUPAC 5HAKUR INFLU~NCE YO UR 
M USIC? 
A: <E. D . I> H~ INSP I R E D us ro MA.K~ GOOD M U S IC. A N D TO 
B~ BETTER PEOPLE 
0 : WHAT WAS IT LIKE. WOR KING WITH T L: PAC IN THE ST UDIO? 
A ; <KASTRO ) IT WA S G OOD TO S EE SOMEBODY WRI TE so 
FAST AND KEEP IT ~OV!N ". IF IT WASN "T FOR H l ,..t . WE'D BE: 
IN THE STU DIO PARTYING Bur TUPAC MAD C SURE WE TOOK 
CARE O F B U SIN ESS . HE S TRESSED THA T TH£ STUDIO IS 
ALWAYS BUSINESS FIRST. 
0 : W HAT IS YOUR RESPONSE TO PEOPLE W H O L OOK AT 
THAT LAST TUPAC AND 0UTL.AWZ AL"!UM AND SAY THAT THIS 
IS JUST ANOTHER ATTEMPT TO TAKE ADVANT AGE OF TUPAC'S 
DEATH ? 
A : (KA5TAO: l WE DON'T CARE ABOU T THAT. IT M EAN S 
NOTHING TO US. 
dressed? Find out whal over 200 women said. Their 
answers are guaranteed to keep you in stitches. You will 
walk away with respect for the vagina, even if you don't 
have one. 
The show will continue to run at the Apollo Theater, 
2540 N. Lincoln Ave., through Jan. 21, 200 I. The week-
ly schedules are Tuesday . through Friday at 8 p.m.; 
Saturdays al 6 and 9 p.m.; and Sundays at 3:30 and 7p.m. 
Special holiday performances are on Friday, Dec. 22 at 7 
and I 0 p.m.; only one performance on Chris1mas Eve, 
Sunday, Dec. 24, at 3:30 p.m.; no performance on 
Tuesday, Dec. 26; two performances on Friday Dec. 29 at 
7 and 10 p.m.; and two performances on New Year's Eve, 
Sunday evening, Dec. 3 I at 7 and I 0 p.m. 
Tickets 'are priced from $24.75 to $55. New Year's Eve 
performances are priced al $60 for the 7 p.m. and $65 for 
the I 0 p.m. show; champagne toast included. Tickets are 
available at the Apollo Theater box office or by calling 
the Apollo at (773)-935-61 00. You can also visit 
www.apollochicago.com for information. For groups of 
15 or more call (3 12)-461-9292. 
VISIT CHICAGO'S HOTTEST NEW NIGHT CLUBS THIS 
HOLIDAY BREAK! 
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Like to run 
with 
scissors? 
\ 
We're looking lor talented and creative 
students with a desire to work at the 
award-winning Columbia Chronicle. 
Newspaper experience is a great way to build 
your ~rtlolio while having a wild and crazy 
time. We are searching lor campus editors, 
commentary editors, arts & entertainment 
editors, sports editors, writers, r.hotographers, 
cofy editors, advertising stall, grarh.ic 
destgners and web developers. Call Chris 
Richert lor more inlormation at 
312-344-7432 or e-mail him at 
crichert@poymailcolum.edu. 
Stop by the ColumLia Cltronicle ollice lor 
an application. Wabash building, suite 205. 
Die I .. 11,2080 
600 N. MICHIGAN CENTURY 12 MARCUS CINEMA RIVER RUN 
a...,.w+M-flLN •~ £·-1<11491&.1 ...._.,.,..,_ ~1'181MC.fV4 1!0 
BURNHAM PLAZA CINEMAiK AI SEVEN BRIOCES MARCUS CINEMA ROUND LAKE BEACH 18 
O...,.Jli..WlJoiiJ) ........ W66UST~ C.....,Hio.IW7<11AI!III ._.LobludiKI!oti.fll.l 
CHATHAM I~ CINEMARK ~~wc~.jl) SHOWPLACE16 O...,.RI-rlt..N*'l'l ,..,._, •• lfl8/lJ8..11211 c.,.wu.oet~-
CITY NORTH I~ THE COMMONS NORTH RIVERSIDE MAU SOUTH BARRINGTON 
n...,r.l!J"M..N ~a,..lt!lmriLN •U ..... ~ lo__.XIIY..un.N 1156 s..•a....-HI7i).JAMC 
fORD CITY I~ CRESTWOOD NORTHBROOK COURT I~ SOUTHLAKE MAU 
CU.,J21+M.ftL.)41}6: c--.IJV+t4-Fll.M1611 s.n.._...,,...,m,.,~ Nclotl)ooiiiii/1)!..JW 
LAWNDALE 10 GARDENS CINEMAS·~ ORLAND SO. STRATfORD SO. 
CW>plll+t4-flUI • 6ll Sh ... N / .... flL.H I UI' o. .... , •• iiSI.....sL\1116» ............ .....m.M .~ 
LINCOLN VIUACE 7-9 GOLf GLEN QUARRY CINEMAS I~ STRillS Of WOODfiELD 
0.U..,Jllt44-f1U.I~ H .... I411*'-Fll.MI~ twp- ..... 4+1-flUifi.J ~K/+t4-f101MJJ 
62ND 6 WESTERN HILLSIDESQ RANDHURST 16 WOODRIDGE 
CWplZI+K.flUI~.IS ~lll~•» ""-"""'"'•1411+M.f'!LMI)68 ........ ...,.....nt.M .... 
VIUACE NORTH LAKE ZURICH 12 RICE LAKE SO. YORKTOWN IS 
0...,.17Jil6-4.'111 l.U<Z..o<i$Q/~ ................ FD)ol , !l4i l-loool6.almnLN •~ 
CANTERA 30 LINCOLNSHIRE 20 
w ..... .u.wn~AMC L..o<~HI~H 
C.E.O. 
Egg Donors Needed 
• Give the gift of life to an infertile couple 
• Our program is complctcly anonymous 
· 24 hourn d3y support 
• Profu,ionally staffed 
$5,000 Compensation 
C•ll Nancy and Stacey 
847-6,6-8733 Pa,er: 847-,..7-9788 
The Center fw En Optlona ntinois, Inc. 
... 
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We're looking tor talented and creative students with a desire to work at the 
award-winning Columbia Chronicle. Newspaper experience is a great way to build 
your porttolio while having a wild and crazy time. We are searching tor campus 
editors, commentary editors, arts & entertainment editors, sports editors, writers, 
phot~graf.hers, copy editors, advertising sta.f.f, graphic designers and web developers. 
Call "Chris Richert tor more information at 312-344-1432 or e-mail him at 
crichert@r.opmaiLcolum.edu. Stop by the Columbia Chronicle 
ottice 'for an application. Wa1ash building, suite 205 . 
Be A Part Of The 
A ward Winning 
COLUMBIA CHRONICLE 
Writers/ Photograph_ers 
If you are interested in working for the Chronicle and earning 
3 college credits sign up for the College Newspaper Workshop 
(53-353Q-OO. The workshop is held every Tuesday from 1:30-4:20. 
You must be· a Junior or Senior and have a 3.0 GP A. Everyone 
participating in the workshop will have their articles published 
every week and learn more about the newspaper industry. If you 
are not a journalism or photo major, you can still write for the 
Chronicle, but only those majors can sign up for the class. 
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Crossword 
ACROSS 
1 Droops 
5 \11h1ary meal 
9 Sutfc1en1 
14 Ou\ of con\rol 
· 5 ·_ Breaky Hean·· 
16 Country wesl of 
Egypt 
'7 Eugene of 
"SCTV" 
' 8 Travel w1dely 
19 Map on a mao 
20 Campers Iotas 
23 Broadcas\ 
2~ Lennon's Yoko 
25 Talking piQ? 
29 _ Jose. CA 
30 Complelely 
refash1on 
32 Meadow bellow 
33 Measurement 
sys\. 
35 SalUraled 
38 Type or s\age 
40 Alloned port1on 
42 Removes sk1n 
43 Large amount 
45 Nabokov novel 
47 Wager 
te lOOO Trobvl"e l.'eGol $efVICCt I"C 
Allr;l'lu reMI'~ 12111100 
48 Coly on lhe llfinoos 
50 Shout 
53 Gold ncggel 
exam1ner 
56 Decay 
57 Sod tumer 
58 Cahfom1a range 
61 Take the plunge? 
64 Flfst-rate 
65 Lincoln and 
FMas 
66 W1ndow on a 
corbel 
67 Muscle twonges 
68 Coon channel 
69 Change for \he 
bel\er 
70 Pub fare 
7 1 Hardy herOine 
DOWN 
1 Spcy sauces 
2 Bloomer or 
Earhart 
3 Political units 
4 Inner Hebrides 
ISland 
5 Seafarer 
6 Fonanaally 
reward1ng 
7 Rug type 
8 Conven11011al 
representation 
9 True up 
10 Belarus caol\al 
11 NelwOri<Of 
"Nature .. 
t2 Potash 
13 Consume 
2t Doorway 
22 Abels 
26 L1ke crom1nal 
pohi1Caans 
27 Chnstmas carol 
28 Olympus 
popu lace 
31 Eye: pref. 
34 Last word 
36 AcldiC\Ive drug 
37 Stroke gently 
38 · Fernando" group 
39 Feels remorse 
4 1 Cny near Los 
Angeles 
44 Rap1er's cousm 
Solutions 
s s 3 1 s 3 1 'I a N ; ~ 'rl 
1 0 , s S ~ I 1 1 3 I ~ 0 
s 3 8 'I 3 N 0 'I 3 H l 'I 8 
~ a 'I ~ 3 N 'I <I <I 3 I S 
3 0 H. 1 0 <I <I 3 A 'I s s 'I 
A <I ~ ~ I <I 0 3 d 1 3 8 
•• 'I 1 I 1 0 1 • 3 1 a N n 8 s 1 3 3 d 1 n ~ 'I N 3 <t ·v 
0 3 d d 0 s - ~ I <I 1 3 Vol •• oov-. 0 1 ov-. 3 <I N 'I S 
!) N I ~ N 10 0 N 0 <I I 'I 
s !) 'I 8 !) N I d 3 3 1 s 
l 3 S N I Vol 'I 
'I A 8 I 1 A H 
3 1 d Vol~ s s 
46 Pnde member 
49 Listed mistakes 
51 Bronco-busting 
events 
52 Leavemng agents 
54 Gray-faced 
55 Traffoc d~reclive 
0 <I A ~ 3 1 
~ 'I ~ 0 Vol 'I 
3 Vol s !) ~ s 
59 Stir up 
60 Immense 
61 Searl hke a 
snake? 
62 Provide w11h 
weapons 
63 Cravat 
Weekly ~emic 
TYL..~R & MR. L..ITTL..~HORN 
o.ce.blr 11, 2000 
()lassifieds 
1 05-Announcements 
Wanted! Spring Breakers! 
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida, 
Jamaica & Mazatlan. Call Sun 
Coast Vacations for a free 
brochure and ask how you can 
Organize a small group & Eat, 
Drink, Travel Free & Earn Cash! 
Call1-888-777-4642 or e-mail 
sales@suncoastvacations.com 
Spring Break! 
Deluxe Hotels, Reliable Air, Free 
Food, Drinks and Parties! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, 
Mazatlan & Florida. Travel Free 
and Earn Cash! Do it on the 
Web' Go to StudentCity.com or 
call 1-800-293-1443 for info. 
Spring Break!!! 
Cancun, Mazatlan, Bahamas, 
Jamaica & Florida. Call Sunbreak 
Student Vacations for info on 
going free and earning cash. Call 
1-800-446-8355 or e-mail 
sales@sunbreaks.com 
605-Jobs 
SOUTH-EAST ASIA CENTER 
1134 W. Ainslie, 60640 
•Music/Dance/ Literacy Teacher. 
2 days week, 3-5 pm, children 
ages 5-12 Start at $10/hr EOE-
M/F 
Receptionists wanted 
Part-time receptionists wanted for 
busy, fashion-oriented hair salon 
and spa. Must be friendly and 
able to handle busy phones, 
clients, & computer. Apply at 
3143 N. Lincoln Ave. 
805-Discount Travel 
Wanted! Spring Breakers! 
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida, 
Jamaica & Mazatlan. Call Sun 
Coast Vacations for a free 
brochure and ask how you can 
Organize a small group & Eat, 
Drink, Travel Free & Earn Cash! 
Call 1-888-777-4642 or e-mail 
sales@suncoastvacations.com 
135-General 
Free Haircuts & Color 
Fashion-oriented hair salon 
needs models for our Jr. Stylist 
training program. Anyone inter-
ested in any type of modern hair-
cuts and/or color, please call for 
an appointment. All work super-
vised by senior stylists. Mondays 
Noon- 7 p.m. 
773-549-0800 3143 N. Lincoln 
Clas5il'ted M.mising R.ms: 
On~ 25 cents per word. 
All major credit cards accepted. 
Pre-payment required. 
Dead~ne: Friday 5£10 p.m. C.S.T 
To place your order, ~the wlrli IW.Ie web 
at: 
httpl/www.ooiversaladverti5ing.com 
BUYER BEWARE: 
Neither Unwersal .AJvertising nor Columbia 
Chronicle a55Ume responsibility for damages 
resulting from any advertisements. 
CALL 312-344-7432 with Questions 
MUST RENT IMMEDIATELY AT TERRIBLE 
LOSS: LUXURY CONDO IN ORLANDO, FL. FOR 
ONE WEEK, DEC. 16 TO 23rd. SLEEPS EIGHT, 
FIVE MINUTE DRIVE FROM DISNEYWORLD. 
USUAL PRICE, $1300 REDUCED TO $750. SEE 
LES BROWNLEE, JOURNALISM. 312-344-7348 
BY J. ADAM FAR5T~R 
COMB/./Si/ONCOM/CS@AOJ..COM 
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Log on to 
www.ccchronicle.com 
and 
check out 
our 
NE.W 
and 
~ Columbaa Ch•omcle Online Mac•os olllnlernel Explorer '• • fir;) 
lllversiiY .com 
ClliiUP.CUmll ATTENTION: College Students_ 
COLUMBIA CHRONICLE ONLINE 
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The solution to the young Bulls' problems: a _rookie point guard 
By Tom Snyder 
Contributing Editor 
Hey there Chicago Bulls fan! What's that you're whimpering 
about? The Bulls suck royally, and they always will? 
Well, wipe that tear from your eye. Raise your chin up_ and get 
tough, kiddo. Things ain ' t so bad. There may just be a hght at 
the end of that dark NBA tunnel you're in. 
Sure, our beloved Bulls may be a dismal 2-16 and sure, it may 
be a gift from God if we win 20 games during the entire season, 
but fret not, our glory days are not dead and gone. 
Future success may seem unlikely for a team controlled by 
"The Jerrys," but just look at the talent we're loaded with! Elton 
Brand, the two Ronnies (Anest and Mercer), Marcus Fizer, Brad 
Miller, Jamal Crawford , AJ. Guyton, and maybe our secret 
weapon, Bryce Drew! Come on Bulls fans, how can you not be 
optimistic? 
It may feel like a root canal to you, but watching these young 
NBA stars-in-training never fails to make my day. So what if we 
lost 88-92 to Cleveland! Our young guys sure showed promise! 
Okay, maybe you' re right. We do suck royally, and chances 
are, it will take a few decades until we can realistically expect 
another run at the title . So, what are we Chicago faithful to do? 
Run "the Sleuth" out of town? Sounds good to me, but not too 
likely. 
I guess our one hope is a nuke run of good luck in the next few 
drafts due to the fact that our last off-season attempts to sign 
capable free agents made it abundant ly clear that Chicago is now 
perceived as career suicide for any respectable pro. 
So, here ·s what I propose: take another loyal Bulls fan 's hand 
and repeat after me. Fraokie Williams, Frankie Williams, Frankie 
Wi ll iams. It may be another year before he's available, and I 
may have my Fighting ll lin i blinders on, but the kid just may be 
the confident noor leader that can answer all of the Bull 's 
prayers. 
Kevin Poirief/Chronicle file photos 
The Bulls Ron Mercer {left) goes up for a s hot. Dragon Tarlac battles underneath for a s hot. 
The rest of local college hoops: DePaul falls to Missouri 
By Graham Couch 
Sports Editor 
A DePaul frontline that stands 6-9,6-9 
and 6-7 was out-rebounded on the offen-
sive glass 20-9 as they lost at Missouri 99-
84 Wednesday night. 
The Blue Demons (4-3) were led by 
Bobby Simmons ' season-high 25 points 
and Rashon Bumo's career-h igh I 9 . 
The Blue Demons hosted Chicago State 
on Saturday. The results can be found at 
www.ccchronicle.com. 
DePaul plays Kansas Tuesday at the 
United Center and then hosts St. Joseph's 
on Saturday. 
UIC won their seventh consecutive 
game at home as the downed Drake 82-73 
last Monday at the Pavilion. 
Four players scored in double figures for 
the Flames (3-2), led by Jon-Pierre 
Mitchom's 17 points. 
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UIC played Southern Ill ino is Saturday at 
All-State Arena. For the game story visit 
www.ccchronicle.com. 
The Flames travel to Oregon on Tuesday 
before hosting South Florida on Sunday. 
C hicago State trai led by as many as 23 
before fa lling at home to Wisconsin-
Milwaukee last Monday. 
The Cougars ( 1-4) were held to a season-
low of 55 points. 
They were led by Tony Jones with II 
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"In the power play, 
there is truth" 
- BLACKHAWK SCHOOL OF HOCKEY 
Students can present their current high school 
or college photo ID at the United Center Box Office 
within three hours of game time and receive 
one $1 5 ticket for $8. 
Take advantage or this opportunity at all rcgular-,cason home games, based upon $1 5 ticket availability. 
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points and Darrell Johns who added I 0. 
Chicago State played at DePaul on 
Saturday. Read about it at www.ccchroni-
cle.com. 
The Cougars play hosts to Lakeland next 
Saturday. 
Northwestern was idle this week. 
The Wildcats ( 4-3) host St. Peters on 
Wednesday before travel ing to Pepperdine 
on Saturday. 
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Loyola 
COIITlNUED FROM BACK PAGE 
Donn1e Seals Jr JChroniCie 
Loyola's David Bailey (12) looks at the clock midway through the second half as he 
goes to the bench with four fouls. Coach larry Farmer yells instructions to his team. 
Chippewas would get. 
Loyola center Jonathan Freeman hit a reverse layup and on the ensu ing CMU pos-
session, Grant stole the ba ll. Bailey then ran the clock down to I :34 before creating 
in the lane and drawing a foul. I lis two free-throws made it 72-66. 
" I thought we were playing a wounded bear tonight," C MU coach Jay Smith sa id 
of the Ramblers' recent last-second loss to Chicago State and loss of center Silvije 
Turkovic to an ankle injury. "When you see a wounded bear, they're a mean, nasty 
animal." 
Loyola coach Larry Farmer credited the victory to his team's willingness to play 
defense. The Ramblers held Webber, who had been averaging 19.4 points per game, 
to just seven points on 1- 13 shooting. Farmer said stopp ing the 6-2 CM U star was a 
point of emphasis. 
" We starred ofT with a triangle-and-one on him, trying to keep the ball out of his 
hands," he said of the defensive scheme that had either Grant, Jerel! Parker or Jason 
Telford chasing Webber at a ll times. ''I thought that we got him out of a rhythm 
because he wasn't gen ing hi s touches." 
As for his team almost blowing a 2 1-point lead, Fanner said it concerned him, but 
it wasn't unexpected considering the Chippewas beat Purdue earlier this season on 
the road. 
"Our defense in transition was spony [during CM U's run] and we were s low to 
rotate on thr~es and we got a couple of tough whistles on the inside . That built some 
momentum for them," Farmer said. "You don't go into Purdue and beat them and not 
have the abil ity to make some runs." 
Loyola took their first double-digit lead in the first half 27- 17 on a Bailey three-
pointer followed by a Kerr layup with 8:09 left. 
Two late threes by Kerr wou ld extend the Rambler lead to 45-29 at the half. 
Bailey led Loyola with 17 points, Kerr added 15, Grant had 14, and Ryan Blankson 
scored 12 and grabbed II rebounds for his second consecutive double-double. 
Pleiness was the only Chippewa besides Manciel in double-figures. He had I I 
points. 
Loyola hosted defending National Champion Michigan State last Saturday. Due to 
publication constraints, that game did not make this issue . llowever, full coverage is 
avai lable on the Chronicle website at ccchronicle.com. 
· Loyola plays host to Eas tern Il linois this Saturday. 
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A conversation with ... 
By Scott Vencl 
Assistant Editor 
For the past I I weeks Scott Venci has brought the Chronicle read-
ers "A conversation with ... " an interesting person in the world of 
sports. As_part of the final issue before Christmas, the Chronicle 
sports staff would like to give you a treat. 
In what rna¥, be Scott Venci's last ever, here is the best of "A conver-
sation with ... ' 
I-lANK the DWARF, the Howard Stern Show 
Q: How do you drink so much and not die? 
A: I starred drinking when I was a little kid. I've got a good tolerance level for it. 
I'm able to drink more than somebody who is much bigger than me, because I have 
been drinki ng for so long. 
Q: Do you have a drinkjng problem ? 
A: No. I don't have to drink if I don't want to. I've gone two weeks sometimes 
without having a drink, even though I had money. 
Q: Would you please say the line that has made you famous? 
A: Go have sex with your mutha! 
SKIF BAYLESS, The Chicago Tribune 
Q: Do you like it when people get upset after reading your work, thus showing 
that you did your job? 
A: I like it when people react, positively or negatively, to what I write. I definitely 
don't set out to upset people. I try to get to the hearr of an issue- no sugar-coating, 
no protecting people I want to like me or call me back, no tell ing fans only what 
they want to hear. I am a crusader for the truth . I can't care if that upsets people. 
GENE KEADY, Purdue Head Basketball Coach 
Q: Were you aware that [Purdue player! Rodney Smith wants to s ing the 
national a nthem at a game this year? 
A: Really? That's good with me. 
Q: Have you heard him s ing yet? 
A: Yeah. 
Q: Is he any good? 
A: You wouldn't want to use me as a judge because I can't carry a tune in a bucket. 
CHARLIE BELL, Michigan State Gaurd 
Q: Should college athletes be paid, or is a schola rship good enough ? 
A: Like all college athletes, I think we should be paid. I was just reading SOJnething 
about how much the schools make ofT of us as far as revenue. They make a lot of 
money, and they' re gett ing over. It's a business and we really can't complain about 
it. That's the way it has been and that's the way it is probably always going to be. 
You can't worry about it too much. Just go out and play your game and try to get to 
the next level where you can get paid to play. 
Q: Being one of the star players on the basketball team, do yo u have a lot of 
girls coming up to you? 
A: For me, I have had a gi rlfriend for the past two years. I don't really hang out that 
much being a senior. When I was a freshman it was a linle different. I was trying to 
hang out everyday. I went through that phase and now I j ust sit back and watch the 
younger guys go through it. There are a lot of girls looking at the players, especially 
at a high profile school like Michigan State. Everybody knows your name and 
knows what you do. It's a linle difficult . I think I found the right girl for me, so I' m 
not out there messing around anymore. 
MARCUS GRIFFIN, Illinois Forward 
Q: Who's the best player in the NBA? 
A: Kevin Garnett. 
Q: Do you think you could take him'! 
A: Nah. I played him in high school. I would love to play against him. I have noth-
ing but respect for Kevin Garnet1. He has the whole package. He's 7 feet tall and 
can shoot and dribble. He can play inside and he plays defense. 
Q : With all their recent tro ubles, would you really want to play for them now? 
A: Yup. I love their team. I love their coach Flip Saunders. I love everything. I love 
Garnett and what he's doing for the league. lie 's a great person. When I played him 
in high school he was really cool. I wouldn't mind play ing with him now. 
Q: How's Lon Kruger going to do with the Atlanta Hawks? 
A: He 's going to do his best. That's alii can say because he doesn't have the most 
talented team in the NBA. They don' t really have a true point g uard . But he 's a 
great coach and he will find a way to make it work. 
!(you have an idea for "A conversation with ... " email Scott Venci at 
Cham_pBailey@hotmail.com or cal! the Chronicle Sports Desk at 312-
344-7086. 
Bet against the boys and the girl 
Picks for December 16-17 
Each week the Chronicle sports experts will make their picks for five football games for the 
upcoming week. If you think you can do better, send your picks to Ghcouch@aol.com or call them 
In to the Chronicle sports line at 312-344-7086. Your picks must be In no later than each Saturday 
at 11 am. The person who doea the best will appear In next weeks' "Bet against the boys and a 
glrl.w Here are thla weekend's games and the way our guys pic ked them. 
Couch 
Record:31-20 
Packers @ Vikings 
Lions~ Jets 
• Rams Bucs 
Arizona Illinois 
KentuckY @ MS U 
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S. Venci 
Record: 30-21 
Packers ~Vikings 
Lions Jets 
Rams Bucs 
Arizona Illinois 
KentuckY @ MSU 
T-Bone 
Record: 27-24 
Packers @ Vikings 
Lions~ Jets Rams Bucs 
Arizona Illinois 
KentuckY @ MSU 
Record: 28-23 
Packers ' Vikings Lions Jets 
Rams Bucs 
Arizona Illinois 
Kentucky @ MSU 
Record: 29-22 
Packers ~Vikings 
Lions Jets 
Rams Bucs 
Arizona ~ Illinois 
Kentucky @ MSU 
A. Holst 
Record: 13-11 
Packers ~Vikings 
Lions Jets 
Rams Bucs 
Arizona Illinois 
Kentucky @ MSU 
ew! 
After blowing a 21-point second-half 
lead, Loyola hangs on in final minute 
to beat favored Central Michigan 
Donnie Seals Jr./Chronicle 
CMU's David Webber (1 1) (19.4 ppg) was held to seven points on 1-13 shooting. 
By Graham Couch 
Sports Editor 
Loyola built a 2 1-point lead early in the 
second half and hung on to beat Central 
Michigan 75-70 Wednesday night at the 
Gentile Center. 
Trailing 73-70 in the last minute of the 
game. CMU had three open looks from 
beyond the arc. but fai led to conven on any 
of them. 
With 16 seconds to play, Loyola point 
guard David Bailey pulled down a long 
rebound and was fouled . He hit one of two 
free throws to ice the game. 
Donnie Seals JrJChronicle 
Loyola's Ryan Blankson puts back a missed shot during Loyola's 75-70 victory. 
Blankson had 12 points and 11 rebounds for his second straight double-double. 
The 5-8 Bailey credited his big offensive 
board to a gnteling rebounding drill the 
Ramblers (2-4) run in practice called NBA 
(No Babies Allowed). 
''Every day my team has to run because I 
don' t box out." he said. " I just found my 
man and [the ba ll[ came my way." 
Special Saturday Hoops Coverage 
Michigan State vs. Loyola 
UIC vs. Southern Illinois 
Chicago State vs. DePaul 
Vis it the Chronicle online at ccchronicle.com for complete ga me 
coverage of Saturday's (1 2-9·00) loca l college basketball action. 
"It's a once in a lifetime opportun ity," Loyola coach Larry Farmer said on 
his teams matchup with defending National Champion Michigan State. 
~ 
College Basketball 
Tuesday 
KC~ n sas @ DeP;:tu l, 8 p.m. 
Saturday 
llr11ona @ l lllnOI'>. Unitec.J 
Cent<;r, 11 a.m. 
Kentucky @ M1ctugan 
St;JI(:, 1 run. 
The Ramblers took the ir largest lead of 
the contest going ahead 5 1-29 on a Terry 
Grant fas t break dunk with 18:07 remain-
ing. 
Then. with the help of Chippewa forward 
Mike Manc iel. who finished with a game-
high 23 points . CMU (4-2) began to slowly 
chip into the gap. 
Mancicl had e ight points in the next two 
minutes. including a three-pointer. a driv-
ing lay-up and a bucket with the foul. His 
offensive hurst cut the Loyola advantage to 
54-3'! at the 15:34 mark. 
NFL 
Sunday 
Green Bay @ Minnesota 
St. Louis @ Tampa Bay 
Detroit @ NY Jets 
Chicago @ San Francisco 
With 9: 18 to play, Loyola suffered what 
could have been a devastating blow as 
Bailey picked up his founh foul. The 
Ramblers· lead had been cut to 12 and their 
star would have to sit for the next four min-
utes. 
However. the rest of the Ramblers picked 
up their play. 
Moments after Bailey was forced to the 
bench, Grant stole the ball and took it tbe 
lengtb of the floor for a lay-up. 
The Ramblers ran the clock and hung 
tough. When Bailey re-entered witb 5:37 
left, Loyola led 64-53. The Ramblers' lead 
had only been cut by one. 
However, with Bailey back, Loyola 
relaxed a little too much as CMU went on a 
tear for the next minute and a half. 
After a bucket by CMU's Chad Pleiness, 
the Chippewas' David Webber, who had 
been held in check tbe entire game, con-
. ven ed on a basket with the foul. 
Manciel then stole Bailey's lazy pass over 
the top of the key and took it in for a layup, 
culling the lead to 66-62 witb 4 :0 I still to 
play. 
Another Manciel bucket just over a 
minute later would put CM U within two at 
68-66. 
"At the seven-minute mark of the game 
we staned to get passive and nobody want-
ed to shoot." said Bailey. "When they got 
the lead down to two [points [. Terry [Gran![ 
told me and Schin [Kerr[ to pick it up." 
Two points would be as close as the 
See Loyola, page 27 
Bulls 
Mon. Pheonix. 8:30 
Wed. at Boston, 7:00 
Fri. Atlanta. 8:30 
Sat. Philadelphia. 8:30 
